
 

Brewster County Commis-

sioners Court held its regularly 

scheduled meeting on May 10 

and up for discussion as an 

information only item was a 

proposed designation to keep 

undeveloped lands at Big Bend 

National Park, about two-thirds 

of the park, as federal wilder-

ness. 

National Park Superintendent 

Bob Krumenaker and retired 
National Parks Service employ-
ee Raymond Skiles addressed 
commissioners on the proposed 
wilderness, hoping to gain sup-
port from the county. Skiles and 
the Keep Big Bend Wild group 
seek congressional action to 
provide currently undeveloped 
areas of the p ark with the high-
est level of protection available 
to federal lands.

Krumenaker said 50,000-
60,000 acres in the area would 

qualify for wilderness. The Na-
tional Parks Service has been 
managing the areas to protect 
them from additional develop-
ment since an original proposal 
was made back in 1978 from 
the National Parks Service to 
Congress. It had been unre-
solved since then. 

“The park is the economic en-
gine of Brewster County and the 
Tri-County,” said Krumenaker. 

There is nothing like 
fun in the sun at an ex-
citing local splash pad, 
ensuring that kids of 
all ages can cool off  in 
the West Texas sum-
mer heat. This is where 
Alpine-based non-profi t 
Big Bend Parks and 
Recreation for Kids 
comes in, enabling ev-
eryone - from toddlers 
to adults - to cool off  at 
Kokernot Park. 

On May 1  a crowd 
of potential volunteers 
met at an annual com-
munity meeting and ice 
cream social at Juan Me-
dina Park to discuss goals 
and plans for a proposed 
splash pad project, which 
would be in the vicinity 
of the Alpine municipal 
pool in Kokernot Park. 
Participants even voted 
on having an events com-
mittee which would al-
low volunteers to commit 
to helping throughout the 

year at a time that is more 

convenient for them. 

“We are brainstorm-

ing now what types of 

events,” said Big Bend 

Parks Treasurer Marci 

Tuck.“In the past we 

have had picnics in 

the park with a bounce 

house and face painting, 

food, etc. We discussed 

trying to do the movie 

nights again, and Mom 

Prom was brought up as 

a potential. Other things 

are being considered and 

discussed, and all ideas 

are welcomed!” 

According to Tuck, 

the proposed splash pad 

would have a water re-

circulating mechanism, 

which would be as sus-

tainable as possible to 

address water concerns. 

The splash pad would 

only be available for 

public use during cer-

tain days and hours and 

on a seasonal basis, such 

as during the warmest 

weather months. 

“It would be free to 

the public, and we hope 

that we could get some 

benches and maybe 

even some shade in the 

area where it was built,” 

Tuck added. 

She said the idea to 

bring forth a splash pad 

in the city came about in 
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A classic Chevrolet pickup truck carries the fl ags at the 2022 Cinco de Mayo celebration on May 7 in Alpine. The pa-
rade was followed by a car show, vendors, food trucks, and other activities on Murphy Street.

Photo by Sharon McClanahan

Early voting 

for May 24 

runoff  starts 

Monday

Splash pad project in the works for Kokernot

County discusses undeveloped federal lands bill

Early voting for the 
May 24 Republican and 
Democratic primary 
runoffs begins Monday 
and ends next Friday as 
the major parties whittle 
down their Brewster 
County judge candidates 
for the Nov. 8 general 
election.

Since Texas does not 
register voters along par-
ty lines, anyone can vote 
in either party primary. 
But voters who cast bal-
lots on the Republican 
ticket in the March 1 pri-
mary can only vote in the 

Bravo Cinco!
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Marci Tuck and Letty Carrillo of BB-Parks at a community meeting in Juan Medina Park.
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Big Bend National Park Su-
perintendent Bob Krumenaker 
and retired National Parks Ser-
vice employee Raymond Skiles.

Avalanche photo by Roxanne Hill

Candidates face 

off  for judge spot
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Bettye Lynn McGehee

Bettye Lynn McGe-
hee, 71, gave her final 
solo performance on 
May 4, 2022, quietly in 
her home after a short 
illness. She joined Heav-
en’s Orchestra after 66 
years of performances 
that started with a gifted 
violin at five years of 
age. Her mother’s gift, 
along with several de-
cades of lessons, created 
a musical path for Bet-
tye that included Hous-
ton’s Junior Symphony 
(tours of Great Britain, 
Mexico, and Europe), 
All State Symphony, a 
bachelor’s degree in Vi-
olin Performance from 
Southwestern University 
in Georgetown, Texas, 
many years with the 
Houston Symphony and 
Houston Opera Compa-
ny, and recording studio 
time with many artists 
including Andre’ Previn 
and Shaft. Brava Bettye!

When the AIDS epi-
demic ravaged the Mon-
trose area of Houston, 
Texas, Bettye raised tre-
mendous funds for the 
care of AIDS patients 
along with her brother 
Thom, a choreographer, 
in remarkable duo per-
formances in Houston. 
Bettye also felt drawn to 
serve by obtaining a de-
gree in Mortuary Science 

at the Commonwealth 
Institute of Funeral Ser-
vices. 

During her tenure at 
Forestpark Lawndale 
Funeral Home and Cem-
etery, Bettye served sev-
eral thousand families 
with kind and empathet-
ic professionalism. Her 
standard response for 
those who questioned her 
leaving the symphony for 
the funeral career, Bettye 
would quip, “because I 
had the wardrobe.”

It was at her position at 
the cemetery that she met 
her partner, Connie Cor-
nett. Bettye joined Connie 
to move to Alpine, Texas, 
in 2001. Together they 
co-owned Sixth Street 
Bakery in Alpine. Hospi-
tality and sales jobs were 
the focus of Bettye’s em-
ployment for her remain-
ing years in Alpine and 
Fort Davis, Texas. 

Bettye enjoyed playing 
in the orchestra pit in the 
Sul Ross State University 
summer theatre program. 
She also played with 

many local musicians at 
dances, weddings, funer-
als, and parties. 

Bettye was fascinated 
by the rocks and the 
birds of the Big Bend, 
and spent much time re-
searching.

Bettye was born in 
Memphis, Tenn., on Feb. 
18,1951. Bettye was pre-
ceded in death by her 
parents, Garvis Lynn 
McGehee and Bettye 
Lucille McGehee; and a 
brother, Thom McGehee. 

She is survived by her 
partner of 21 years, Con-
nie Cornett, of Fort Da-
vis; her brother Grant 
McGehee of Bay St. Lou-
is, Miss; stepson Chris 
Brinker; stepdaughter 
Amy Brinker; mother-
in-law Janette Bowers; 
brothers in law Clay Cor-
nett (Deb), Cole Cornett 
(Cathy), Casey Cornett 
(Susan), George Bowers 
(Donna), Shane Cornett 
(Suzanne); sisters-in law 
Kelly Stewart (Greg), 
and Fara Ashcraft (John); 
and loving cousins Susan 
Wong (Tom) and LeeAnn 
Thomas (Terry).

Alpine Memorial Fu-
neral Home will oversee 
arrangements. A private 
memorial service will be 
held later. 

Donations can be made 
to Grand Companions in 
Fort Davis.
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professional guidance and a 

dignifi ed tribute to your dear 
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Richard J. Hansen

Here is some additional 

information on Richard J. 

Hansen who passed away 

March 18, 2022. He had 

also worked for Powers 

Automotive in Alpine.

Condolences may be 

sent to Jan Hansen, 715 

North Hinman Avenue, Marshfi eld, WI 54449.

Odie Bud Finley

Odie  Bud Finley 
passed away on Dec. 2, 
2021, at his son’s home 
in Lexington, Texas, with 
his family by his side. He 
was 91 years old.

Odie Bud was born in 
Pecos, Texas, on Aug. 8, 
1930, the second of three 
children to Edwin and 
Lillian Finley. 

He was preceded in 
death by his parents; his 
brother Edwin; his sister 
Marilea; and his wife of 
68 years, Dorothy White 
Finley.

Odie Bud grew up in 
a ranching family, and 
loved to talk about life on 
the ranch. His father, Ed-
win, was killed in an ac-
cident on the family farm 
in 1939 when Odie Bud 
was very young. Odie 
Bud idolized his dad, and 
many of his stories were 
about his dad’s masterful 
goat roping, road build-
ing using a Fresno pulled 
by a team of Missouri 
mules, and his ability to 
speak and write perfect 
Spanish. 

After his father passed, 
Odie Bud spent his sum-
mers with his Uncle 
Earl and Aunt Nellie 
Mae McElroy, helping 
them on their ranch, the 
Green Valley in south 
Brewster County. Like 
his dad, Odie Bud loved 
and admired Uncle Earl, 
and would have done 

anything for him. Under 
Earl’s tutelage, Odie Bud 
became a pretty good 
cowboy and jockey. 

From a young age, 
Odie Bud loved to ride 
bulls and to match race 
horses. Because of his 
ability to “ride anything 
with hair,” his nickname 
was Horsefly. Hearing 
him reminisce about his 
dad and uncle made you 
appreciate just how im-
portant family was to 
Odie Bud.

After graduating from 
Pecos High School and 
a brief stint in college, 
Odie Bud joined the U.S. 
Navy, and served honor-
ably during the Korean 
War. While in the Navy, 
Odie Bud met the love of 
his life, Dorothy “Dot” 
June White. They met on 
a blind date in Memphis, 
Tenn., and married six 
months later. They were 
married for 68 years, but 
Dot often jokingly said it 
would never have lasted 
if she had known how 
to drive when they fi rst 
married. 

They had three chil-
dren, Sherrie Finley, 

Susan Kay Ellis, and 
John Finley; four grand-
children, Charlie Finley, 
Nikki Finley, Garrett El-
lis, and Brett Ellis; and 
two great grandchildren, 
Madelyn Finley and Beth 
Finley. Odie Bud had a 
special place in his heart 
for each of his kids and 
grandkids, and they all 
had a uniquely special 
connection with him.

Married, mature, and 
out of the Navy, the Fin-
leys returned to West 
Texas so Odie Bud and 
Dot could fi nish college 
at Sul Ross State Uni-
versity in Alpine, Texas. 
Odie Bud graduated with 
a Bachelors Degree in 
Range Animal Husband-
ry and a Master’s Degree 
in Educational Admin-
istration. To say he was 
ambitious was an under-
statement. While at Sul 
Ross, Odie Bud went to 
school full time, raised a 
family, worked multiple 
jobs, and served as the 
president of his senior 
class.

Odie Bud was a natu-
ral leader, educator, and 
people person. He en-
joyed interacting with 
folks, and loved coach-
ing six-man football in 
Sierra Blanca. He said 
that was the most fun he 
had ever had. His passion 
for coaching carried over 
into the classroom where 
“Mr. Finley” was be-

loved by most of his stu-
dents, and eventually led 
to a successful career in 
sales. He rose to national 
sales manager for sev-
eral large textbook pub-
lishers, and at the peak 
of his career Odie Bud 
was elected to serve as 
president of the National 
Bookmans Association, 
a high honor for a ranch 
kid from Pecos.

Odie Bud loved the 
Lord, and his faith was 
grounded in a lifetime of 
attending Bloys Camp-
meeting in the Davis 
Mountains. As a fourth 
generation Finley at 
Bloys, Odie Bud took 
great pride in his fam-
ily heritage in the as-
sociation, and served 
faithfully as a trustee and 
director on the Execu-
tive Committee, and as a 
leader in the Jones Espy 
Finley camp for over 40 
years. Campmeeting will 
not be the same without 
him.

Father, husband, broth-
er, son, Odie Bud Finley 
was a wonderful example 
of how a person should 
live his life, loving peo-
ple and loving the Lord. 
We mourn his passing 
and miss him terribly, but 
we rejoice in the knowl-
edge that he is home, 
back with his wife, and 
in the presence of our 
heavenly Father.

A memorial service 

will be held for Odie 
Bud and Dorothy Finley 
at Fort Davis First Pres-
byterian Church in Fort 
Davis, Texas, on Satur-
day, June 11, at 11 a.m.

Interment for Odie and 
Dorothy Finley will be 
held on Monday, June 

13, at 9 a.m. at the Fair-
view Cemetery in Pecos.

Memorial Donations 
may be made to the Me-
morial Fund of the Jones 
Espy Finley Camp, or to 
the Bloys Campmeeting 
Association, in care of 
bloyscampmeeting.org.

Click on the 

Classifi eds tab at

www.alpineavalanche.com

THEN

CLICK

Judd Foundation invites everyone to Ranch Day at 
Casa Perez, one of Donald Judd’s three ranch houses. 
This event is free and open to the public. 

Sunday, May 15
10:00am-1:00pm
Casa Perez 

10:30am talk by Dr. Carlos “Lalo” Gonzalez (Nau 
Endowed Professor of Habitat Management and 
Research & Assistant Professor in Range Management 
at the Borderlands Research Institute at Sul Ross State 
University) and Froylan Hernandez (Desert Bighorn 
Sheep Program Leader with the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department). 

11:00am-12:00pm free food from Convenience West 
(first come, first served).

Music by Primo y Beebe.

Directions to Casa Perez
Travel south on Pinto Canyon Road / Ranch Road 2810. 
Casa Perez is located 12 miles past the end of the 
paved road. High clearance vehicles required.

For more information, please contact:
marfa@juddfoundation.org

Ranch 
Day

This program has been made possible through the generous support of the Brown Foundation, Inc. and a 

grant from the Texas Commission on the Arts. This project has been supported in part by an award from the 

National Endowment for the Arts.

We accept pre-planned funerals

from other funeral homes.  

James Hall • (432) 249-1333

43430 Hwy 17 South  Fort Davis

mobilemortician@yahoo.com • Website:  www.mmoftexas.com 

Facebook:  Davis Mountain Funeral Hall

Cremation starting at $2995
Bringing AFFORDABLE cremations and funerals to the area.

Sunshine House Senior Citizens Center Meals on Wheels
402 E. Holland Ave. • Alpine, Texas 79830 • 432-837-5402

www.sunshinehousealpine.com

Join us for lunch Monday through Friday, 11:30 - 12:30.  • Cost is $6.00 per person. 
Sunshine House is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Thank you for the following donations:  

Our Vision: A hunger-free, healthy community.
Our Mission: To provide quality nourishment and social enrichment in 

the lives of seniors, the homebound and disabled in Alpine, Texas.

Faith Hegerfeld
Norman Wilson
B.T. Davenport

Facebook

Vast Graphics
Anonymous

Albert and Kathryn Bork
Test Prep Texas

Anonymous in honor of Dot and David Mainz
L.D. and Robbie A. Burns in memory of Sue Roberts, D. Sledge, Mildred Roach

Alpine Vacation Rentals LLC in honor of Robert Mastin
Anonymous in memory of Sally Roberts and Sue Roberts
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Alpine Mayor Andy Ramos presided at his last council meeting on May 10, 
and was presented with a cake as appreciation. 

Avalanche photo by Roxanne Hill

The City of Alpine held 
a special meeting on May 
10 and extra-territorial ju-
risdiction problems and 
building code issues were 
topics of concern addressed 
by Director of Public Utili-
ties Keith Segar. 

Segar told council 
members there was an 
ETJ buffer zone in the 
city that had allowed 
certain businesses and 
city residents to obtain 
city services such as wa-
ter, but those places were 
not within the city limits, 
thus creating a problem 
for the city’s utilities in-
frastructure. 

Segar singled out the 
Hotel Parker at Quarter 
Circle 7 casitas on U.S. 
Highway 90, a potential 
50,000 square foot site 
for an AEP service center 
behind the federal court-
house, and other potential 
business locations. 

Segar suggested that 

the city council and city 
Manager Megan Antrim 
partner with Brewster 
County to create an in-
terlocal agreement stat-
ing that whoever resides 
in the extra-territorial 
jurisdiction who requests 
city services must abide 
by city ordinances. 

“We want these busi-
nesses here, but going 
forward, this is what we 
need to do to protect 
ourselves, to protect our 
infrastructure, because 
we are going to annex 
it in the future,” added 
Segar. “Alpine is grow-
ing, but we need to make 
sure these businesses and 
buildings are built ac-
cording to code, our in-
frastructure is protected, 
people don’t build into 
our mains.” 

Antrim said there were 
health and safety issues, 
with buildings having po-
tentially faulty electrical 
wiring that could pose a 
safety hazard in the event 

of a fi re. Segar said he 
was limited with the in-
frastructure currently in 
place, and therefore resi-
dents and business own-
ers would have to foot 
the bill for mains on cer-
tain roads, such as Mos-
ley Loop which is located 
outside city limits. 

In other business, 
Tourism Director Chris 
Ruggia announced there 
would be a workshop on 
the hotel occupancy tax 
on May 25, and he and 
lead counsel from lobby-
ist Texas Hotel Lodging 
Association would give a 
presentation on legal uses 
of the tax. 

Shifting gears, Ruggia 
asked council members 
to consider allowing al-
cohol to be sold by ven-
dors at city parks through 
a permit process, with 
Kokernot Park being 
foremost. 

“What I would ask 
from a tourism perspec-
tive would be a process 

whereby a tourism  based 
or community event could 
request a permit to vend or 
distribute alcohol to adults 
for a specifi c event, specif-
ically music events,” said 
Ruggia. “It would make 
our city infrastructure 
more available to leverage 
for tourism.” 

Finally, Antrim recog-
nized outgoing Mayor 
Andy Ramos for his six 
years of service.

She further announced 
that votes for city elect-
ed positions would be 
canvassed at the up-
coming Tuesday, May 
17, regularly scheduled 
council meeting. The 
meeting will commence 
at 5:30 p.m. at the city 
council chambers, and 
livestreamed via Zoom 
videoconferencing. 

Utilities director addresses 
jurisdiction concerns

City welcomes Eaves as new mayor

McCallister prevails, 
props pass

The results are in. The 

City of Alpine will soon 

say howdy to a new may-

or, and Mary McAllister 

will retain her AISD 

Board of Trustees seat for 

Single Member Dist. 7.

In the May 7 elections, 

738 voters cast ballots in 

the city face-off , and 163 

in the AISD contest.

In the city matchup, 

school teacher Catherine 

Eaves and Alpine busi-

nessman Amit Rangra 

faced off  in the mayoral 

race to take Andy Ramos’ 

seat which terms out 

this month. Eaves took 

416 votes, or 56.4%, to 

322 votes, or 43.6%, for 

Rangra.

For the city council po-

sitions, incumbents Chris 

Rodriguez in Ward 2 and 

Martin Sandate in Ward 4 

were unopposed in their 

bids for reelection.

In the Alpine ISD 

Board of Trustees con-

tests, in Single Member 

Dist. 5, incumbent Justin 

Cross withdrew from the 

race, leaving Haley Babb 

unopposed. In Single 

Member Dist. 7, Elpidia 

Lujan challenged incum-

bent Mary McCallister, 

but McAllister prevailed 

with 98 votes, or 74.8%, 

to 33 votes, or 25.2%, for 

Lujan.

For the Hospital Dis-

trict Board of Trustees, 

incumbents James “Cu-

atro” White for Single 

Member Dist. 2 and 

Buddy Cavness for Sin-

gle Member Dist. 4 were 

unopposed, and the dis-

trict canceled its election.

After the results were 

in, Eaves said, “I am 

honored that Alpine has 

granted me the oppor-

tunity to serve as mayor 

for the next two years. 

There are so many who 

have made this possible, 

and I thank you all for 

everything you’ve con-

tributed. I humbly ask 

for your continued sup-

port as we move forward 

shaping the future of our 

city. I believe Alpine’s 

future will be bright if 

we all continue to work 

together.”

Of her repeat victory, 

McCallister said, “I’m 

very excited to continue 

my service on the school 

board, and would like to 

thank everyone for the 

support. I’m ready to get 

to work, and focus on the 

future of Alpine ISD.”

On the constitutional 

amendment ballot, Texas 

homeowners will get a 

modest break on their 

property tax bills after 

voters statewide and in 

Brewster County over-

whelmingly passed a 

pair of propositions Sat-

urday. Prop. 1 was aimed 

at older and disabled 

Texans, and Prop. 2 will 

provide slight relief for 

homeowners across the 

board. The amendments 

will take eff ect in Janu-

ary 2023.

In the county 740, or 

82.4%, voted yes on 

Prop. 1; and 716, or 

79.4%, voted yes on 

Prop. 2. Brewster County 

voter turnout was 12.3%.

The city will swear in 

its members at the can-

vass on Tuesday, May 

17, at 5:30 p.m. in coun-

cil chambers at City Hall.

The AISD canvass will 

take place on Monday, 

May 16, and swearing in 

will take place at the next 

regular Board of Trustees 

meeting on Wednesday, 

May 18, at 5:30 p.m. at 

the AISD administration 

building.
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CLEAN 
UP DAY!

Brewster County

Saturday, 
May 14th, 2022,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Where? ALPINE- Alpine Landfill, 8 miles E on Hwy 90

MARATHON-Old Landfill Site ALBERT RD.

TERLINGUA-Road& Bridge Yard FM 170                                  

  

What Is It A chance to easily dispose of large junk and

rubbish, 

How? At each location, Brewster County Trucks will

accept your junk & rubbish. A separate tire                                               

trailer will also be on hand to receive old tires.

County Trucks will haul your junk off to the 

Landfill

Cost?  FREE to all Brewster County Residents

What items ARE Plain old junk, like furniture and    

acceptable?           household items, mattresses & bedding, 

                           appliances (please note appliances using 

refrigerant must be certified that the 

 refrigerant has been removed and disposed

of properly), water heaters, carpet, scrap lumber

& metal, discarded building materials, yard

waste, & tires.   

        

 •    Please keep tires separate from other junk.

 •    We have to be able to get the items in a

       Dump Truck, one way or another! 

What CANNOT be Car batteries, petroleum products, pesticides,  

received? free liquids, hazardous waste, asbestos, etc. 

Bethany Ahern, Agent

TRUSTED STORAGE IN THE BIG BEND

Call us for all your storage needs.

432-538-2875
WWW.TWINPEAKSSTORAGE.NET

We have available climate controlled and non climate 
controlled units of all sizes. 

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

Dr. Hulon Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Joshua Pass - Optometrist
Dr. Brian Cherry - Optometrist

605 N. Main P.O. Box 1568
Ft. Stockton, TX 79735

432-336-3662 • 432-336-6711 
Mon - Fri 8:30 am-5:30 pm  

West Texas EyeCareWest Texas EyeCare

Catherine Eaves

BY ROXANNE HILL
Staff  Writer

BY GAIL DIANE YOVANOVICH
Managing Editor

Correction

In its April 28  story, “Ghost tour breathes 
life into downtown,” the book “Tales of the Big 
Bend” should have been credited to Elton Miles, 
not Jim Cullen.

www.twinpeaksstorage.net
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 Opinions

Vote for this week’s poll online at:
www.AlpineAvalanche.com

RESULTS

ONLINE POLL

LETTERS

TEXAS PRESS 

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER 

20

Are you concerned with the 

dramatic increase in illegal 

immigration in the Big Bend since 

President Biden took office? 

RESULTS

Yes, Im concerned about the safety of all in our 

communities.

No, it may be a problem, but it doesn’t affect me 
directly

No, I think the situation has been over dramatized.

47% (57 votes)

10% (12 votes)

43% (52 votes)

Now the Avalanche asks: 

How concerned are you about the 
current climate change rhetoric?

- I’m extremely concerned. The future 
of our planet and of mankind is at stake.

- I’m somewhat concerned, and think 
we should take some steps to mitigate 
climate change.

- I’m not concerned at all. This hand 
has been way overplayed.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

Send us your letters.
Please include your name, address 

and phone number for verification 
purposes. Only your name and city will 
be published.

Letters should be no more than 300 
words.

Letters become the property of the 
Alpine Avalanche and may be edited 
prior to publication for spelling and 
grammatical errors, clarity and length. 
Ad hominem attacks will not be ac-
cepted. Letters that include profanity 
or libel will not be printed.

Send your letters to editor@alpin-
eavalanche.com by noon Monday for 
consideration.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Our city voters have spoken 
in electing a new mayor. It 
was a tightly contested may-
oral contest between Catherine 
Eaves and Amit Rangra, with 
Eaves the winner. An esti-
mated 738 voters went to the 
polls. 

In my six years in office, 
this is the largest number of 
voters in a city election with 
the exception of when the city 
election coincided with the 
national election. Congratula-

tions are 
in order 
for Eaves 
in being 
the win-
ner, and 
you the 
voters for 
exercising 
your right 
to vote.

May 17 brings the end to my 
six years in offi  ce, and it was 
my honor to serve our city. 

When I fi rst ran, I heard folks 
say that’s the way it is and 
that’s the way it will be. This 
brought about voter apathy, 
but that is starting to change 
with our city council and city 
manager. Alpine is moving 
forward with the much need 
changes. 

One of the major needs is 
upgrading our wastewater 
treatment plant, and the never-
ending road repaving. Monies 
have been allocated to pur-

chase generators for our city 
water wells so we don’t have 
to rent them from another city 
as was done in the freeze of 
2021. It would have been a to-
tal disaster to our city.

I will let our residents judge 
on what was accomplished 
during my three terms as may-
or with the help of the council. 
I will continue to be involved 
in our community, so it won’t 
be a goodbye. Again, thank 
you for your support!

Not a goodbye

I recommend the seasonal 
flu, but please allow me to 
explain.

About a week ago, I felt 
suddenly rundown and weak. 
I just wanted to lie down.

I thought nothing of it at 
the time. My family is facing 
some diffi  culties at the mo-
ment, diffi  culties we all must 
face now and again, and all of 
us are getting beat down.

But it wasn’t just fatigue.
Was it the big C, I won-

dered?
Nope.
I’d never tested positive for 

having COVID-19. Did that 
dreaded virus finally find a 
way to feast on my blessed 
good health?

Nope.
It turned out to be just a 

regular flu, but there was 
nothing regular about it.

A particularly nasty and 
highly contagious bug that’s 
spreading rapidly, it turned 
out to be the worst case of fl u 
I ever recall having in my life.

With the intense nation-

a l  a n d 
g l o b a l 
focus on 
a deadly 
“ n o v e l 
coronavi-
rus” these 
past three 
y e a r s , 
it’s easy 
to forget 

how deadly the regular fl u is.
According to the CDC, 

which has always had a hard 
time pinning down the exact 
numbers, the flu has been 
killing anywhere from 17,000 
to 97,000 Americans every 
year since 2012.

Healthline says the fl u has 
caused at least “3.5 million 
fl u illnesses, 34,000 hospital-
izations, and 2,000 deaths” in 
the U.S. this season.

And I was among its vic-
tims.

I went to the ER to make 
sure it was the bug caus-
ing my issues, and that my 
heart and fundamentals were 
sound, and I am very lucky 

they were (and are).
Then I returned home and 

commenced immediately 
lying in the same spot with-
out moving for the next four 
days.

My teeth itched. I felt like 
a piano was sitting on my 
chest. The nausea would not 
relent.

It’s a challenge all too com-
mon in affl  uent America. You 
can easily lose sight of how 
good you have it until you are 
reminded how bad things can 
get.

I recall fi lling my truck up 
for $40 a tank not long ago, 
and now it costs $70 a tank.

All I can think of as I stand 
there pumping is how hard I 
worked the prior few years, 
and how I was able put a nice 
little buff er in my savings ac-
count to prepare for a rainy 
day.

Now I think of the 1% re-
turn my savings account is 
paying against the 8.4% in-
fl ation rate from last month 
— and the 9.6% rate it is go-

ing to be this month — and I 
realize how much I took for 
granted the low-low infl ation 
rate we’ve been enjoying for 
several decades.

Having your good health 
taken from you suddenly — 
but temporarily in my case, 
thankfully — makes me want 
to focus my energy on impor-
tant matters, not trivial ones.

From now on I do not want 
to waste one fraction of a sin-
gle second discussing politics 
on social media, but I do want 
to spend as much time as pos-
sible with my mom and dad 
as long as we have them to 
enjoy.

Every time I see them now, 
and I wasn’t able to do so at 
all the past week, I ask them a 
new question about their lives 
and other family members.

They are a fountain of wis-
dom, and I want to capture 
as much of their experience 
and knowledge as I can while 
they are still able to share it.

And now you know why I 
recommend the seasonal fl u.

Learning to appreciate the regular fl u

A look back
 In the past few years, ac-

tions by U.S. offi  cials wreaked 
havoc on American lives. Af-
ter COVID hit they denounced 
therapeutics, supplements, 
and treatments that may have 
saved lives as they exploited 
novel vaccines that are now 
showing signs of negative ef-
fects to include death. 

Honest doctors were threat-
ened with loss of license for 
speaking out against it. Adults 
and children were forced to 
wear face masks that were 

proven futile and harmful. 
Needless lockdowns were li-
able for the closing of small 
businesses and obscene prof-
its made by corporations as 
the shutdowns caused deaths 
by suicide, alcohol abuse, and 
drug abuse. 

With creation of fear being 
a motive, infl uenza may have 
been counted as COVID to 
increase the infection counts, 
and the death counts were in-
creased by tallying deaths from 
other causes.  All this was done 
even though it was thought that 

99% of the infected would sur-
vive. Harms were done under 
pretense of protecting the U.S. 
 populace as the less than 1% of 
Americans who were said to 
have died from COVID veri-
fi ed those actions to be exces-
sive.

The lack of COVID con-
cerns by U.S. officials be-
came clear with the opening 
of the U.S./Mexico border to 
illegal migrants. That and vac-
cine mandates for Americans 
but not for illegal migrants 
proved the COVID crisis to be 

a political circus, p articularly 
when those same offi  cials be-
gan fl ying unvaccinated illegal 
migrants to cities all over the 
U.S. to address their election 
agendas. 

U.S. officials have shown 
their true colors during the 
COVID crisis. Americans need 
to show their true colors during 
the 2022 and 2024 elections 
by ending the harmful acts of 
these U.S. offi  cials.

James R. Le Blanc 
Fort Davis

TOM PURCELL

Guest Columnist

ANDY RAMOS

Mayor of Alpine

The end of privacy rights?
The blatantly political 

opinion written by Justice 
Alito to justify striking down 
Roe v. Wade, was not just 
about abortion. Under Roe, 
a right to privacy (including 
making private choices) for 
individual persons was as-
sumed to be intended by the 
Bill of Rights. The Ninth 
Amendment recognizes in-
dividual rights that were not 
explicitly stated in the U.S. 
Constitution. 

Roe therefore provided to 
each woman, not the govern-

ment, the choice of whether 
to risk her health in carrying a 
pregnancy to term. In the fi nal 
three months of pregnancy, or 
when a fetus is capable of liv-
ing on its own separate from 
its mother (i.e., viability), the 
government has an interest in 
protecting that future person, 
and can restrict abortions to 
narrow purposes (however, 
not a total ban). In addition 
the same right to privacy re-
quires the confi dentiality of 
all medical records, including 
records of the abortion medi-
cal procedure.

Under Alito’s edict, no 

privacy right exists, and the 
government in the form of 
state legislatures can take 
the right of choice from all 
women. If the right to priva-
cy can be denied to women, 
other rights we assume to be 
private matters can also be 
denied. Consider: Who you 
can marry? What your sexual 
preferences or determinations 
are? What medical treatments 
you can have? What medical 
treatments you have under-
gone? 

Remember, if the gov-
ernment can dictate that a 
woman be forced to carry to 

term a pregnancy against her 
wishes, they can, on another 
day with another govern-
ment in charge, dictate that a 
woman undergo an abortion 
for a child she wants. Alito’s 
opinion is about authoritarian 
(and evangelical religious) 
government rule over the 
individual privacy rights of 
women. 

By logical extension, it at-
tacks the rights of privacy 
and religious freedom en-
joyed by all Americans.

Mary Bell Lockhart
Alpine

www.alpineavalanche.com
www.eavalanche.com
www.alpineavalanche.com


 

What was your 
most memorable 

high school 
graduation 
moment? 

Heard 
on the

STREET

Dani Bell, 
Alpine: My most 

memorable moment 
was when the 

ceremony was over, 
and everyone threw 
their caps in the air. 
It was exhilarating 
knowing that there 

was such a great 
adventure ahead to 

be had!

Ivan Martinez, 
Alpine: Sports. I 

was a team player, 
and I would lead my 
team all the way to 

State in track. 

Kristyl Albertson-
Reyna, Alpine:  

I turned 18, 
graduated early, 

and got married all 
at the same time.  
I just moved here 
in January and I’m 
from the Lubbock 

area. 

Verl O’Bryant, 
Alpine: My best 

friend was a 
valedictorian, and 

had to give a speech. 
He was so nervous 

about writing it, and 
so nervous about 
having to give the 
speech. You could 
see him shaking in 
his voice! � at, and 
there were like 800 

of us. 

Jennifer Mustain, 
Alpine: My family 

coming to town 
and celebrating my 

graduation, and 
everybody being 

together. 
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Alpine Humane So-
ciety Pet of the Week is 
Zora. Zora and her sister 
Jolie are the zoomiest 
pair of pups to hit the 
play yard. Zora is a Pit 
Bull Terrier mix about 
eight months old, and 
she loves to play. She’s 
young, sweet, incredibly 
aff ectionate, and full of 
energy. 

Zora is easy going, and 
makes friends with any-
one willing to pet her. 
She wiggles as she runs 
around the yard, taking 
a break to make sure she 
still has your attention 
and get some petting in 
before sprinting away. 
That athleticism would 
make her the perfect run-
ning companion for an 
active family. 

You can find adopt-
able cats at the Alpine 
Animal Shelter and the 
Alpine Humane Society 
Thrift Store Cattery. The 
Cattery is an excellent 
spot to take a little break, 
and sit and play with cats 
in a fun, friendly space. 
All cats are vaccinated, 
spayed or neutered, and 
microchipped. The adop-

tion fee is always just 
$50. The Cattery is open 
Tuesday through Satur-
day during Thrift Store 
hours.

The Alpine Humane 
Society Thrift Store and 
Cattery is at 706 North 
Fifth Street in Alpine, 
open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Satur-
day. 

For information about 
shelter pet adoptions, 
cremation services, or 
lost/found pets, call the 
shelter at 432-837-9030. 
To view adoptable pets, 
visit alpinehumanesoci-
ety.org.

PET OF THE WEEK

Send your community events to edi-
tor@alpineavalanche.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS

MAY 14
Cleanup Day, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at 

Alpine landfi ll, the old landfi ll site in 
Marathon, and the Road and Bridge 
yard in Terlingua. At each location, 
bring large rubbish and old tires. 
Furniture household items, mat-
tresses, appliances, water heaters, 
carpet, yard waste, etc., are all ac-
ceptable. Car batteries, petroleum 
products, pesticides, asbestos, etc., 
will not be received.

ONGOING EVENTS

Alcoholics Anonymous, 502 E. 
Lockhart Ave. Schedules available on 
front door. For more information, call 
915-562-4081 or aa-intergroup.org.

Alpine Lions Club meeting, 
noon Tuesdays at the Sul Ross Uni-
versity Center, Room 210.

American Legion Post 79 
meeting, 6:30 p.m., second Mon-
day each month, Legion Hall, 306 W. 
Sul Ross Ave. Dinner provided. 

American Legion Auxiliary 
meeting, 4 p.m., third Monday 

each month, Legion Hall, 306 W. Sul 
Ross Ave.

Big Bend Community Chorale 
rehearsals, on Monday evenings at 
6 p.m. in the First United Methodist 
Church sanctuary in Alpine. All are 
welcome, but fi rst contact Andrew 
Alegria at Andrew.alegria@sulross.
edu, call 432-837-8216, or visit bbc-
chorale.wixsite.com/bbcc. 

Citizenship Classes, at Alpine 
Public Library by appointment only, 
805 W. Ave. E. 432-837-2621 

ESL Tutoring, at Alpine Public 
Library, 805 W. Ave. E. Call 432-837-
2621 to make an appointment.

GED tutoring, at Alpine Public 
Library, 805 W. Ave. E. Call 432-837-
2621 to make an appointment.

Kiwanis Club of Alpine, noon, 
Wednesdays at the Sul Ross Univer-
sity Center, room 210.

Senior Coff ee, 9:30 a.m.-noon 
on Fridays at Alpine Public Library, 
805 W. Ave E. 432-837-2621.

On Saturday, May 14, 
Ben and Carrie Karleen 
will host the second an-
nual West Texas Regen-
cy Ball, an evening of 
English country danc-
ing, live music, and din-
ing. The event will take 

place at the Kelly Pavil-
ion in Fort Davis from 
5-11 p.m.

Participants from the 
Big Bend will attend in 
formal period attire and 
perform the 12 dances 
they have learned over 

the past few months.
There will be fancy 

food, carriage rides, and 
other Regency activities. 
The ball is for ages 12 
and over. Call 432-294-
0667 for more informa-
tion.

Regency Ball coming up Saturday

West Texas Italian Delicacies held a grand opening and ribbon cutting with 
the Alpine Ambassadors on April 28 for its location on Holland Avenue. Cel-
ebrating the grand opening are operating owner and chef Sondra Ketchum-
Failla, owner Anthony Failla, and owner Deborah Westwood Willbanks.

Photo by Elizabeth Ashley Wood

Italian deli opens in Alpine

God Bless America

Brewster County Property Values

On May 10, 2022, Brewster County property owners 

will begin receiving their Notice of Appraised Property 

Value for 2022. The valuations are based on property 

value assessments completed by the team of six Brewster 

County Appraisal District property assessors. All are 

formally trained and have passed rigorous tests to ensure 

compliance to processes and procedures de� ned by 

the State of Texas. Oversight for the Brewster County 

Appraisal District employees is provided by the Brewster 

County Appraisal District Board with representatives 

from each of the seven taxing entities in Brewster County 

including Brewster County, the City of Alpine, the Big 

Bend Regional Hospital District, and the four school 

districts including Alpine, Marathon and San Vicente 

ISDs, and Terlingua CSD. 

This past year there has been a signi� cant number 

of property sales and purchases across all of Brewster 

County. Current market values are one of the major 

components used in completing property valuations. 

While the value of each speci� c property is assessed 

between every two and three years, property valuations 

are adjusted annually based on properties with similar 

characteristics in the same class and same area. Because 

the values of properties sold over the past year have 

increased at a higher than normal rate, those increases 

are re� ected in the property values for 2022.

While appraised property value increases are rarely 

good news for property owners, the upside is that 

increased property values provide opportunities for 

property owners when it comes time to sell their property.

Should owners believe that their property has been 

inappropriately appraised, they can � le a protest and 

appeal with the Appraisal Review Board, an independent 

group established for the purpose of providing an 

unbiased analysis and assessment of property values in 

Brewster County. You can � nd more information at the 

Brewster County Appraisal District website at www.

brewstercotad.org or call 432-837-2558.

Trailer Sales, 

Parts & Service,

 Truckbeds 

& Grill Guards

CENTURY

TRAILER

COMPANY
2900 W. Dickinson Blvd. Fort Stockton, TX

432-336-8797
centurytrailersftstockton.com

32' Gooseneck Brand

Sponsored by:

  432.837.5948  | 108 West Avenue E | ALPINE

ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALES, INC.ROSWELL LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALES, INC.

SALE DATE: MONDAY, MAY 9, 2022
1035 head of cattle sold on a steady market, with excellent 

buyer attendance. This is the top of the market and prices 

range down from this according to quality, quantity, 

 

COMPARED TO LAST WEEK:  
Stocker Calves: Steady 

Feeder Cattle: Steady 

Packer Cows and Bulls: Steady  

300# - 400# Steers ...........................    188.00 to 206.00
300# - 400# Heifers ............................ 169.00 to 185.00
400# - 500# Steers .............................. 182.00 to 188.00
400# - 500# Heifers ............................ 165.00 to 169.00
500# - 600# Steers .............................. 172.00 to 182.00
500# - 600# Heifers ............................ 159.00 to 165.00
600# - 700# Steers .............................. 149.00 to 172.00
600# - 700# Heifers ............................ 140.00 to 159.00
700# - 800# Steers .............................. 141.00 to 149.00
700# - 800# Heifers ............................ 134.00 to 140.00

 .......................................... 75.00 to   83.50
 .......................... 68.00 to   71.00 

Packer Bulls .......................................... 90.00 to   98.00
Feeder Bulls .......................................... 76.00 to   83.00

 ...........................Not tested
 ................................... Not tested

ESPRESSO...

Y POCO MAS

Located in Terlingua Ghostown next to 
La Posada Milagro Guesthouse
432-371-3044 
www.laposadamilagro.net
Open 8am - 2pm Mon. thru S.
Menu items (some  items change daily): 
Breakfast burritos, breakfast english 
muffi ns, eggs benedict, quiche, breakfast 
pastries, organic fair trade coffee, espresso, 
cappuccino /latte /mocha, fresh squeezed 
juices, smoothies, homemade soups, ham / 
turkey / chicken breast sandwiches, Reuben 
sandwiches, meatloaf sandwiches, curry 
chicken sandwiches, rotisserie chicken & 
picnic lunches, fruit pies,cobblers, brownies, 
tres leches cake.

COCINERO:  Beef • Chicken • Shrimp

STARTERS: Tortilla Soup Bowl • Jalapeno and Cilantro 
Soup • Bacon Wrapped Shrimp with Onion Jam and Pico 
de Gallo • Bacon Wrapped Asparagus • Tumbleweed 
Onion Rings with Spicy Serrano Ketchup • Alpine Black 
Bean & Chicken Nachos 

---------
CF Burger with Aged Cheddar Cheese on a Kaiser Roll • 
Fried Chile Relleno stuffed with Cream Cheese, Corn and 
Peppers • Carne Asada with Reata’s Cheese Enchiladas 
• Chicken Caesar Wrap with Hand Cut Fries • Tenderloin 
Tacos with Sundried Tomato Cream Sauce • Grilled 
Chicken Breast topped with Mango Chutney 

---------
SADDLE PACK COMBINATION:

 (Your choice of any two items) 

Cup of Tortilla Soup • Cup of Jalapeno and Cilantro Soup

Cup of Daily Soup • 1/2 Reata Club or Steak Sandwich

1/2 BLT Sandwich with Peppered Bacon

Restaurant Guide
$6 a week gets you a spot in our restaurant guide 

www.alpineavalanche.com

www.toraalpineavalanche.com
www.chorale.wixsite.com/bbcc
www.centurytrailersftstockton.com
www.aa-intergroup.org
www.ety.org
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.brewstercotad.org
www.luposadomilagro.net
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“In 2019, park visitors 
and the Parks Service 
generated over $45 mil-
lion dollars in economic 
impact, and we recog-
nize that the park and 
the county are in this to-
gether.” 

Krumenaker said if the 
proposed Wilderness Bill 
passed, it would have no 
impact on private land, 
and Congressman Tony 
Gonzales had been con-
tacted about the proposed 
bill. County Judge Elea-
zar Cano voiced full sup-
port, alluding to the eco-
nomic benefi t the county 
receives from Big Bend 
National Park visitation. 

Skiles pointed out that 
all the paved roads, in-
cluding dirt roads open to 
the public, would remain, 
but no new ones would 
be built. None of the 
Chisos Basin develop-
ment nor the Rio Grande 
would be included in the 

wilderness or affected 
by the proposal, and all 
existing developments 
would be maintained. 

However, if the federal 
law were to pass, there 
would not be any modern 
development. An excep-
tion would be Black Gap 
Road, which would be 
preserved. Krumenaker 
said the group was also 
attempting to reach out 
to adjoining landowners. 

“We think that it’s 
something they would 
appreciate as well be-
cause it would preserve 
the night sky, the open 
space, and the wildlife,” 
Krumenaker pointed out. 

He said talks with the 
U.S. Border Patrol were 
underway, and felt it 
would not impact Home-
land Security nor the Rio 
Grande outfi tters operat-
ing in the p ark. 

In other news, com-
missioners approved a 
mutual aid agreement 
between the county, 
Marathon,  and Big 
Bend National Park. The 
agreement would allow 
National Park emergency 
staff  to assist the county 
with law enforcement, 
emergency medical ser-
vices, search and rescue, 
and more, and the county 
would do the same. 

The Park would also 
donate a fire truck that 

was no longer in use to 

the Marathon Volunteer 

Fire Department. Mara-

thon Fire Chief Brad 

Wilson said the truck 

would enable the fi re de-

partment to further assist 

south Brewster County 

with fi refi ghting as need-

ed. 

The next regularly 

scheduled commission-

er’s court meeting is set 

for Tuesday, May 24, at 

9:30 a.m. in the commis-

sioner’s courtroom and 

via Facebook Live.

COUNTY • FROM 1

SPLASH • FROM 1

August 2019, when the 
city council approved 
a Parks Master Plan. 
The proposed splash 
pad was one of many 
ideas off ered in the plan 
for the use and benefi t 
of the community, es-
pecially those young-
sters who enjoy water 
recreational activities. 
The city has allocated 
$50,000 for the project.

“We as a board have 
set local event fund-
raising at $15,000 and 
that means we have to 
go after grants or fund-
ing from larger private 
foundations in the re-
gion, or private donors,” 
said Tuck. Possible de-
signs of the splash pad 
were shown during the 
Parks meeting on May 
1. Besides providing a 
much-needed benefit 
to the community, the 

family friendly splash 
pad would also be open 
to residents from Mara-
thon, Fort Davis, and 
Marfa.

There will be a plan-
ning phase this summer, 
and further research in-
cluding cost estimates 
will be underway. 

“I think a splash pad 
can be a very good qual-
ity of life amenity for 
those with kids, or really 
anybody in West Texas 
where it’s so hot and 
dry,” said Tuck. “It just 
provides the water ele-
ment that is much needed 
out here in as sustainably 
a way as we can make it 
happen, for all ages and 
all abilities.” 

For more informa-
tion or to join Big Bend 
Parks and Recreation 
for kids, email info@
bbparks.org.

Republican runoff, and 
those who voted in the 
Democratic primary can 
only vote in the Demo-
cratic runoff . Those who 
didn’t vote in the primary 
can vote in either party’s 
runoff .

For the Republican 
Party, Terlingua busi-
nessman and EMS/VFD 
chief Greg Henington, 
and the county’s Chief 
Deputy Ryan Skelton 
will face off  for the coun-
ty judge seat.

On the Democratic 
side, attorney Mimi 
Smith and Oscar Cobos 
will run for the top coun-
ty position.

All registered voters 
in all Brewster County 
precincts may cast their 
ballots early at the Val 
Clark Beard Complex, 
203 North Seventh Street 

in Alpine from 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday, May 16-20.

Remote early vot-
ing will be available on 
Wednesday and Thurs-
day, May 18-19, for 
those in Pct. 5, 6, and 7 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the 
Red Pattillo Community 
Center, Highway 118 in 
Study Butte/Terlingua.

On election day, Tues-
day, May 24, voters must 
vote in the precinct in 
which they are registered. 
Pct. 1 will vote at the 
Brewster County Sunny 
Glen Cooperative Build-
ing, 2209 West Highway 
90 in Alpine. Pcts. 2 and 8 
will cast ballots at the Val 
Clark Beard Complex, 
and Pct. 3 will vote at the 
Marathon Community 
Center, Second and Av-
enue E in Marathon. 

Finally, Pct. 4 voters 
will cast ballots at Alpine 
Civic Center, 803 West 
Holland Avenue in Al-
pine, and Pcts. 5, 6, and 7 
will vote at the Red Pat-
tillo Community Center. 

All locations will be 
open 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Voters may view offi  -
cial sample ballots at the 
elections offi  ce in the Val 
Beard Office Complex, 
or online at brewster-
countytx.com. Click on 
Elections Information, 
then on Offi  cial Sample 
Ballot for either Repub-
lican or Democratic.

At the polls, voters 
must show a valid photo 
ID. To see acceptable 
forms of voter ID, visit 
votetexas.gov and click 
on Identification Re-
quirements for Voting.

VOTING • FROM 1

“In 2019, park 
visitors and 

the Parks Service 
generated over $45 
million dollars in 
economic impact, 
and we recognize 
that the park and 
the county are in this 
together.”

— National Park 
Superintendent Bob 

Krumenaker

The Our Lady of Guadalupe Organization of Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church in Alpine held a 
Mother’s Day brunch at the church parish hall on May 8 as a way to honor moms. The festive event 
had plenty of treats and eats. Here Guadalupanas members Rory Contreras, President Berta Rios-
Martinez, and Esther Cordova pause for a photo while serving plates to families and friends.

Avalanche photo by Roxanne Hill

Celebrating moms in Alpine

PROTECTING YOUR LARGEST SINGLE INVESTMENT!

YOU HAVE THE POWER OF CHOICE IN 

CHOOSING YOUR OWN TITLE COMPANY.
Now serving Brewster, Jeff Davis and Presidio Counties

Alpine Offi ce:
608  E. Holland Ave.

Alpine, TX 79830 
(432) 837-9172

jdca@sbcglobal.net

Fort Davis Offi ce:
309 State St. - Hwy. 17 S

P.O. Box 813 
Fort Davis, TX 79734

(432) 426-3288

Marfa Offi ce:
212 Highland Ave.
Marfa, TX 79843
 (432) 729-4299

Dona Ward Blevins

dblevins@farmersagent.com

farmersagent.com/dblevins

2100 W Hwy 90, Ste B
Alpine, Tx 79830

WE'VE GOT 
YOU COVERED!
• Home      • Auto      • Commercial      • Life

Call 432-837-2225 today!

The Alpine Lions Club would 
like to thank the Sponsors of our 
Second Annual Golf Tournament

Porter’s Thriftway

without whose volunteerism this event would not be possible. 

Lion Amit Rangra, Chair, Annual Golf Tournament 

SPECIAL THANKS TO PHILIP FIERRO

Because of their Generous Support and the support of the Alpine 

various charities including: 

Alpine Humane Society 

Family Crisis Center 

Alpine Food Pantry 

Sunshine House 

High School Art Dept. 

Big Bend Pets 

Brown Santa

Texas Lions Camp (free camp for 
children with disabilities) 

SRSU Scholarships

Multiple Sclerosis Society 

Leader Dog (trains and provides 
seeing eye dogs) 

Frontier CASA

Hurricane Relief 

BBSA Girls Softball

Blue Santa 

Christmas & 4th of July Parades

Free eye exams & glasses for 
adults & children who meet 
income criteria 

High School Peace Poster Ad 
Essay Contest

Alpine Small Animal Practice 
& Large Animal Service 

Magoo’s

KVLF
In-n-Out Rental
Sheriff Dodson

Hole Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

West Texas National Bank
Trans Pecos Banks
Fort Davis State Bank
WesTex Community Credit 

Union
McCoy’s Building Supply
Quality Inn
RonTac

Rangra Theatres
Oasis Tire Company
McDonald’s
Blue Wire
Ole Crystal
True Value    
Mary McCallister

Platinum Sponsor

America’s Best Value

Holiday Inn Express

Hampton Inn 

Gold Sponsors

Dan Platt, Jr.

Home
Auto

Commercial

Serving
West
Texas

903 W. San Antonio • Marfa
432.729.4306 • 281.785.5847

 Dan@marfainsurance.com | marfainsurance.com

www.marfainsurance.com
www.votetexas.gov
www.farmersagent.com/dblevins
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ACROSS

DOWN

  1  ____ Davis County

  5  spoken, not written

  6  “___-_-Million” Gates

      wagered he could sell

      barbed wire in Texas

  7  TXism: “the tail __

      wagging the dog”

  8  TX Mary Kay ___

      of cosmetics fame

  9  FC Dallas players

      compared to the

      Astros, e.g. (2 wds.)

15  TX Audie Murphy’s

      war (abbr.)

16  clean up used

      lumber? (2 wds.)

19  this George killed

      23 and wounded

      27 at Kileen Luby’s

      in 1991

21  TX Banks, infi elder

      who was “Mr. Cub”

22  “___  _  ___ idea”

      (should reconsider)

27  pecan is the Texas

      state ____

28  22-across could

      be “_  _____ of

      time and money” 

29  O. Henry: “Austin’s

      ______ crown”

      (hill country)

30  TX-fi lmed 1986

      “Adam: ___  ____

      Continues”

32  Rangers broad-

      caster, Eric (init.)

33  TXism: “___  __  _

      ___-eyed cow”

36  forearm bone

37  Amarillo hosts “___-

      State Fair & Rodeo”

38  cattle assembly

  1  1977 country song:

      “Take This ___ 

      and Shove It”

  2  poetic “before”

  3  TXism: “the ___  __

      __ the fi re” (trouble)

  4  TXism for brief

      success (4 wds.)

  8  fi lled with wonder

  9  visitors to “Hippie

      Hollow” (2 wds.)

39  TXism: “I ____  ____

      like an armadillo needs

      an interstate”

41  Colorado Indian

42  back yard roofed, 

      open-sided structure

44  when the Dallas Stars

      put the puck in the net

46  dir. from Canyon to 

      Andrews

47  this Ephron wrote

      TX-fi lmed “Silkwood”

48  TXism:

      “table graze”

49  game of

      questions:

      “This __  ____”

52  Larry in “Texas

      Rodeo Cowboy

      Hall of Fame”

53  U.S. Senator from

      Texas, Cruz

54  anger

55  Civil War ship,

      “___ Texas,” was

      in fi lm “Sahara”

10  “good __’ boy”

11  actress Cloris of 

      TX-based “The Last

      Picture Show” (init.)

12  latest “thingamabob”

      (3 wds.)

13  fi rearms maker

      ____ USA is now a

      part of Remington

14  transgressions

15  TX Paula Prentiss

      1965 fi lm: “_____

      ___ Pussycat?”

16  former nat’l job for

      Texans sr. & jr. Bush

17  unembellished

18  “I should have ____

       __ coming”

20  West Texas climate

22  TX Willie’s “Farm

      Aid __” was in 1990

23  great San Antonio

      Spur, Duncan

24  fl y like an eagle

25  “Brave New World”

      writer, Huxley  

26  good looking gals

28  TX “scream queen”

      actress, Gwynne

31  margarine

34  business info in 

      the Clyde Journal

35  TXism: “___ rat”

      (child)

37  TXism: “run ____ by

      me one more time”

40  TXism: “worn __  _

      frazzle”

43  videoconferencing

      application

44  unpredictable

50  where the dead

      await judgment,

      according to some

51  TXism: “fi ts like

      ugly on __ ape”
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LOOKING BACKEST 1891
S   B  B  

 D  M  C

Alpine Avalanche

The way elephant ears are sup-
posed to look.

Dear Neil: All of my 

elephant ears have died. 

When I scratch the 

surface, they look like 

mashed potatoes. They 

have been in the ground 

for about five years. 

Could it be that I have 

watered them too much?

I normally would have 
expected freeze damage 
if you had told me this 
one year ago. However, 
if they survived the win-
ter 16 months ago, that 
would not be the case. 
Overwatering might be a 
possibility, although they 
are well adapted to very 
moist soil. I don’t have 
any better idea for you 
however. I would suggest 
re-working the soil and 
starting with new tubers.

Dear Neil: I planted a 

Meyer lemon in a large 

pot. It bloomed, but all 

the little lemons are fall-

ing. Is there any way to 

help the tree keep the 

lemons developing?

They may be abort-
ing because they were 

not pollinated. Was there 

bee activity around them 

while the tree was bloom-

ing? The other possibility 

would be if the tree got 

too dry one or more times 

after the fruit set. Plants 

will drop their fruit in an 

eff ort to survive during 

dry periods.

Dear Neil: How do I 

deal with grass burrs?

You begin by keeping 

your lawn healthy and vig-

orous with regular feeding, 

mowing and watering. The 

only product that will help 

with them would be one 

of the pre-emergent weed-

killers. These are granules 

that you apply early in the 

spring and again in early 

summer. They prevent 

germination of grass burrs 

in the fi rst place. Once the 

weeds have sprouted and 

are growing, there is noth-

ing you can do about them 

the remainder of the grow-

ing season. I’m sorry for 

that bad news. I try my best 

to publicize application of 

the pre-emergent 

herbicide at the 

appropriate time. 

That would be 

two weeks be-

fore the average 

date of the last 

killing freeze in 

your area, then 

again 90 days lat-

er. The products 

are Halts, Balan 

or Dimension.

Dear Neil: We 

had a 15-gallon 

yaupon holly 

planted last 

fall. I noticed 

a couple of weeks ago 

that it has dead leaves 

more than halfway down 

from the top. The bottom 

leaves are still green. Do 

you have any idea what 

might have happened? 

Can it still be saved?

I have a perfect idea of 

what happened because I 

have lived the same bad 

dream. Your plant got too 

dry. Had you waited one 

more day to water it you 

probably would have lost 

it entirely. If the top has 

not off ered to put out new 

growth by now, trim it, re-

shape it, and let it fi ll back 

in if it can. If that appears 

to be too big a challenge, 

you may decide simply to 

replace it. Hollies do not 

wilt so that we can easily 

see when they are getting 

dry. It’s always better to 

water if we have any doubt. 

All new hollies should be 

watered every two or three 

days from now through 

October. I use a water bub-

bler and I put 5 to 10 gal-

lons of water on each plant 

each time.

Have a question you’d 

like Neil to consider? 

Email him at mailbag@

sperrygardens.com. Neil 

regrets that he cannot re-

ply to questions individu-

ally.

Start elephant ears over with new tubers

May 4, 
1978

Pull! Says 
S h a w n 
R o g e r s 
during the 
Mara thon 
trap shoot. 
L e s l i e 
McKinney 
of Mara-
thon won 
the event.

May 4, 1978

Mary Kay Kurie, 

daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Andrew 

Kurie of Mara-

thon, has been 

named the recipi-

ent of the Guy F. 

Stovall Memorial 

Scholarship. She 

was selected by 

the faculty of Mar-

athon High School 

and approved 

by the Board of 

Trustees for this 

scholarship.

May 4, 1978

The old timers 

roping in Marfa 

last weekend 

drew contestants 

from all over the 

Southwest. Over 

275 teams en-

tered the event, 

while over 150 

teams were en-

tered in the rop-

ing. Tom Jones 

and Gerald Tully 

were the best of 

the old timers.

May 4, 1978

Pete Kennedy, 

president of Big 

Bend Ford in Al-

pine, is shown 

with Ford Mo-

tor Company’s 

100-millionth car 

produced in North 

America. The 

milestone vehicle 

is being displayed 

in cities through-

out the U.S. as 

part of the compa-

ny’s 75th anniver-

sary celebration.

by neil sperry

GARDENER’S 
MAILBAG

www.sperrygardens.com
www.morrisonhardware.com
www.truevaluerewards.com
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 Sports

Evan Means, a junior at Tex-
as Tech, won the Non-Pro Divi-
sion 1 National championship, 
and helped Texas Tech bring 
home the national champion-
ship for Division 1 in the colle-
giate ranch horse competition. 
Ranch horse competition is one 
of the fastest growing segments 
of the equine industry. 

The competition was held 
in Amarillo on April 19-
20. Means is a 2019 Valentine 
High School graduate major-
ing in marketing at Texas Tech. 

Said Means, “Bringing a 
national championship back 
to Texas Tech means that I 
had the chance to keep our 

dominant name in this compe-

tition. This is the second year 

in a row my team has won this 

title. We all have the honor to 

uphold the tradition and heri-

tage that comes with showing 

cow horses, and I am passion-

ate about doing so.” 

Means said she was proud to 
have been raised in Valentine 
which has the smallest public 
high school in Texas. 

“Although the town is small, 
I have felt so much support 
while pursuing my goals with 
the Texas Tech Ranch Horse 
Team,” said Means. “Being 
able to represent my univer-
sity and the place I hold dear 
to my heart at this level has 
truly been an honor. I hope I 
have brought the recognition 
and pride to Valentine that it 
deserves.” 

The competition in Ama-
rillo had 115 riders from seven 
states with 14 teams, and rid-
ers hailing from Texas A&M, 
Oklahoma State, Arkansas 
State, Tarleton State, North 

Central Texas College, and 
West Texas A&M. 

“The show consisted of four 
events - reining, cow horse, 
ranch riding, and trail. We 
performed all four events two 
days in a row, and the person 
with the highest composite 
score wins,” Means explained.

Means’ father Bodie Means, 
a Far West Texas cowboy, has 
been in numerous magazines 
and books portraying the ro-
mantic ideals of a foregone 
Texas world. 

About what her father taught 
her about riding and horse-
manship, Means said, “As far 
as my dad is concerned, he has 
forgotten more about horses 
than most people will ever 
know. He has an eye for good 

horse fl esh, and is always ap-
preciative when one handles 
well. Without the parents I 
have, I wouldn’t be able to get 
down the road at all.” 

Means’ mother Shelly 
Means is a realtor in Alpine. 
She is running the Carpenter-
Legacy brokerage these days, 
and comes from Central Texas. 

“From a very young age, 
my mom has promoted and 
nurtured my love for horses. 
She got me my fi rst horse and 
showed me the ropes,” said 
Means. “Since then, the love 
and dedication that I’ve had 
to equine sports has grown. 
My mom grew up with horses 
and has always made sure that 
I had every opportunity to be 
set up for success.”

Means brings championship to Trans-Pecos

Evan Means rides the rodeo.

Courtesy photo

BY GLENN MCCARTHY
Sports Correspondent

Alpine  High 
School  gradu-
ate Elena Cano of 
the University of 
Alaska Anchor-
age recently ran 
a personal-best in 
the 800 meter to 
win the heptathlon 
at the Great North-
east Athletic Conference 
Championships on May 2 
in Bellingham, Wash.

Cano started the two-
day competition with a 
second-place finish in 
the 100-meter hurdles in 
14.82. She moved into 
the lead after the second 
event, the high jump, with 
a leap of 5-4.25. After a 
mark of 28-8.25 in the 
shot put, she closed day 
one with a personal-best 
of 25.93 in the 200 meter.

Janelle Hurley of West-
ern Oregon took the lead 
after the long jump af-
ter Cano jumped 17-6.5. 
Cano threw a personal-
best of 111-8 in the javelin 
to keep the gap close to 
Hurley heading into the 
800.

Cano ran a personal-
best of 2:18.91 in the 
800-meter to win the two-
day event with a score 
of 4,936 points. Her per-
sonal-best score of 4,996 
which she set earlier this 
season currently ranks 
seventh in Division II.
“I was mentally struggling 
going into the last event 
because I didn’t have 
much momentum with 

my confi dence, and 
I knew that I needed 
to run well if I want-
ed to have a chance 
at bringing myself 
back up to the lead,” 
said Cano. “Step-
ping on the line it’s 
like a fl ash of real-
ization came over 

me that this was going to 
be my last GNAC multi 
I’ll ever be competing in. 
Coach Ryan was my rock 
these past two days, and I 
wouldn’t have been able 

to bring myself into that 
mental state without his 
encouragement and sense 
of belief he had in me.”

The heptathlon confer-
ence title is the second 
career title for Cano, who 
won the pentathlon in 
2020.

Only three schools, 
Alaska Anchorage, Se-
attle Pacifi c and Western 
Oregon, have ever won 
the heptathlon in the 21-
year history of the GNAC 
Championships. Cano 

joins Caroline Anders, 
who won the event three 
times, as Seawolves who 
have won the event.

High expectations 
and high stakes in West 
Texas were laid out for 
the Sul Ross Rodeo State 
University team this sea-
son. Now that the dust 
has settled after the last 
regular season event in 
Stephenville, Coach CJ 
Aragon and his team are 
resting up knowing that 
they hit some remarkable 
milestones. 

Aragon commented 
at the end of his season 
recap, “Too many indi-
vidual championships to 
list.” That sounds about 
right for the coach who 
breathed life back into 
one of the most storied 
programs in the coun-
try. That’s how he wants 

to fi nish. That’s how his 
team fi nished. 

The season came to 
a close at the Tarleton 
State event. 

With 565.0 total points, 
the men’s team edged 
Clarendon College by 30 
to take first place. The 
women’s team came in 
strong as well, fi nishing 
eighth. 

Brandon Lansford 
kicked off the leader-
board for Sul Ross tying 
for fi rst in saddle bronc 
with 157.0 points. Tristen 
Hutchings capped off  his 
stunning season by domi-
nating bull riding with a 
165.0 score. Kade Smith 
and Lane Cooper went 
fi rst and second in team 

roping header with 12.2 

and 17.3, respectively. 

In steer wrestling Coo-

per Hurt’s 12.9 was good 

enough to finish sixth. 

Blake Bentley’s work in 

team roping heeler saw 

him tie for second place 

with a 17.3. Hadley Kib-
be posted a 5.0 in break-
away roping to head back 
to Alpine with a fourth 
place fi nish. 

It’s a strong fi nish for 
an already impressive 
season as the Lobos look 
to what comes next. 

University President 
Pete Gallego said, “This 
season has been remark-
able to watch. From the 
amazing job that Coach 
CJ Aragon has done, the 
rodeo we held here in 
Alpine last year, to all 
the success this team has 
had. We know how im-
portant this program is 
out here, and it’s great to 
see it competing at a high 
level again.” 

Rodeo team fi nishes with a season for the books

Cano takes GNAC championship

Elena 
Cano

Courtesy photo

402 W Holland Ave, Alpine, TX 79830
432-837-0094|www.transpecosbanks.com

Brought to you by

CODY MORRISCODY MORRIS

111 N. 2nd St • Alpine, TX 79830

(432) 837-5156

Alpine
Community
Credit Union

Cody showed out this season at both 
sides of the plate. His pitching was 

also instrumental in 
helping the Bucks.

410 E Holland Ave, Alpine, TX 79830
(432) 837-4800

We’ll see you there!

2600 EAST US 90 2600 EAST US 90  ALPINE  ALPINE 432-837-5792432-837-5792
MON.-FRI. 8-6 MON.-FRI. 8-6  SAT. 8-3 SAT. 8-3
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Spectators enjoyed lots of classics and hot cars that showed up for the Cinco 
de Mayo car show on Murphy Street on May 7.

Avalanche photo by Gail Diane Yovanovich

Mealtimes in the border-
lands are commonly made 
up of Mexican food. Many 
times this may mean that 
one’s main eating “utensil” 
consists of a tortilla. De-
pending upon the dish, this 
may be corn or fl our. When 
we speak of tacos, it is usu-
ally corn tortillas that get 
the job done, and there is 
nothing better with which 
to eat carnitas. 

Carnitas is a Spanish 
word for little meats. They 
are made using a pork butt 
or shoulder slow simmered 
until tender, then baked 
until they are crispy on 
the outside yet still tender 

on the inside. They can be 

used as fi lling for burritos 

and enchiladas, but 

are more common-

ly made as tacos. 

Carnitas are a 

terrifi c way to feed a group 

of people on a budget. Be-

cause this dish uses a less 

expensive cut of meat, as 

well as a large cut of meat, 

that allows for the carni-

tas to stretch farther. This 

recipe will yield 12 serv-

ings. Beyond spices, there 

is extraordinarily little else 

that makes up this dish. 

Onions, lime juice, and 

chicken broth are the other 

ingredients that bring this 

dish together.

In some instances one 

may feel that carnitas lack 

flavor, but adding lime 

juice to the meat gives it 

that tangy boost it needs 

when accompanied by the 

other spices. When paired 

with warm corn tortillas, 

some chopped onions, 

fresh avocado, cilantro, a 

squeeze of fresh lime, and 

even some queso fresco or 

cotija cheese and salsa, you 

have a meal worth salivat-

ing over. If your family pre-

fers fl our tortillas, you can 

just as easily make burritos 

using the same ingredients, 

even adding in fresh lettuce 

or cabbage and tomatoes. 

You prefer to use your 

carnitas to make enchila-

das. While not something 

we regard in the last fron-

tier as traditional, they 

would make for a tasty take 

on an old favorite. There 

truly is no rule that says 

you must eat pork carnitas 

one way or another, so use 

your imagination and pro-

duce your own twist to a 

common dish.

Questions, comments, or 

suggestions? Contact Kara 

at foodie9372@gmail.com.

Cruising the fi ne rides

Pork carnitas

Wifi for the 
whole family!

Let us help you with the best plan 

that fits your needs. We have the 

largest Fiber network in the Big 

Bend Region

Serving Fort Stockton to Terlingua to 

Presidio and Beyond.

Sign up for fiber internet today.

800.592.4781
www.bigbend.com

900 E. Avenue E
Alpine Texas

Come try the

McCafé Bakery, Coffee, 

Espresso Drinks 

READY TO GET 
THE DAY STARTED

SAFE TRAVELS START HERE SAFE TRAVELS START HERE 
See us for all of your vehicle maintenance and repair needs 

FREE Tire & Brake Inspections
Call or visit us online to book your fast, free inspection service.

We also do:
� Exhaust Service � Brakes � Shocks � Struts � Lube � Front End Alignments � Welding � & more!

Alpine
432-837-5030

& more!

by kara gerbert

HEAD OVER 
MEALS

Pork carnitas

Directions:

Fresh avocado, cilantro, 

or onions to top and gar-

nish and/or queso fresco or 

cotija cheese or salsa.

Heat the vegetable oil 

in a large Dutch oven 

over high heat. Season the 

pork shoulder with salt, 

then arrange the pork in 

the Dutch oven. Cook un-

til browned on all sides, 

about 10 minutes. 

Add the onion, garlic, 

lime juice, chili powder, 

oregano, and cumin. Pour 

in the chicken broth, and 

bring to a boil. Reduce heat 

to medium-low, cover, and 

continue to simmer until 

pork is very tender, about 

2-½ hours.

Preheat the oven to 400 

degrees. Transfer the pork 

shoulder to a large baking 

sheet, reserving the cook-

ing liquid. Drizzle with a 

small amount of the re-

served cooking liquid, and 

lightly season with salt.

Bake the pork in the pre-

heated oven until browned, 

about 30 minutes. Drizzle 

more of the cooking liq-

uid on the meat every 10 

minutes, and use two forks 

to shred the meat as it 

browns.

Remove from oven and 

serve as desired

Ingredients:
¼ cup vegetable oil
4 pounds pork shoul-

der, cut into several large 
pieces

3 tablespoons kosher 
salt

1 onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
3 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon chili pow-

der
½ teaspoon oregano
½ teaspoon ground 

cumin
4 (14.5 ounce) cans 

chicken broth
1 to 2 fresh cut limes
Fresh avocado, cilantro, 

or onions to top and gar-
nish and/or queso fresco 
or cotija cheese or salsa.

116 N 5th in Alpine, TX | 432-837-4028 | www.alpinewine.com

Wine, craft beer, soda, Topo Chico
Chips n dips, meat and cheese boards, hummus bowls

Happy Hour specials from 3 to 6
Wine starting at $8/glass, chips n homemade salsa cruda for $5

Classy, but always casual
Visit us for date night, you’ll be happy

Alpine’s newest, chillest Bistro
Music line up:

Al Haney on Sax - 5/13 from 7 to 9pm

5/14 from 6 to 9pm

Charlie Maxwell and Ted Arbogast, guitars -               
5/21 from 6 to 9pm

Al Haney, back on sax - 5/27 from 7 to 10pm

Steve Bennack, guitar - 5/28 from 7 to 10pm

MAY 27-29

WINE & BEEF FESTWINE & BEEF FEST

ALPINE        TEXAS
@SPIRITSFESTWTX SpiritsOfTheWestFest.com

FRI  |  5 PM
VIP NIGHT

SAT  |  8 AM-8 PM
5K FUN RUN

STREET FEST

SOMMELIER CLASS

RANCH TO TABLE

SUN  |  10 AM-6 PM
BLOODY MARY BAR

STREET FEST

PREMIERE CRU SPONSORPREMIERE CRU SPONSOR

CBS7 · Village Farms · TransPecos Banks · Marfa Meats

Far West Texas Cattle Co. · Alamito · Front Street Books

Big Bend Regional Hospital District

T XAS
ALPINE

www.bigbend.com
www.alpinewine.com
www.tickets.spiritsofthewestfest.com
www.spiritsofthewestfest.com


 

The Alpine non-profi t Big Bend Parks and Recreation for Kids held a community meeting and ice 
cream social at Juan Medina Park on May 1 as Board Interim President 
Letty Carrillo and Treasurer Marci Tuck discussed proposed plans for a 
new splash pad for youngsters adjacent to Kokernot Park. Carrillo and 
Tuck also recruited new board members and discussed event planning 
and activities to benefi t Alpine children.

Avalanche photo by Roxanne Hill
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Hernandez named interim Sul Ross president

Splash pad in the works

Texas State University 
System Chancellor Brian 
McCall has appointed 
Carlos Hernandez, EdD, 
interim president of Sul 
Ross State University. 
Hernandez, who has 
served since 2014 as 
chief fi nancial offi  cer and 
senior vice president for 
operations at Sam Hous-
ton State University, will 
assume offi  ce on June 4.

“Dr. Hernandez brings 
more than 30 years of 
higher education experi-
ence and expertise to his 
new role at Sul Ross,” said 
McCall. “As chief operat-
ing offi  cer at Sam Houston 
State, Carlos has played a 

central role 
in the uni-
vers i ty’s 
g r o w t h 
and suc-
cess over 
the past 
eight years, 
and I am confi dent that he 
will make a similar impact 
at Sul Ross.”

In his current role, 
Hernandez oversees the 
university’s budget, fi-
nancial reporting, human 
resources, facilities, risk 
management, compli-
ance, and campus security 
and police programs. He 
has more than 34 years 
of public higher educa-

tion experience, including 
leadership positions at the 
University of Texas at El 
Paso, the University of 
North Texas System, and 
Sam Houston State.

A West Texas native, 
Hernandez attended the 
University of Texas at 
El Paso from 1984-2009, 
earning a BBA in Ac-
counting, a Master of 
Education, and a Doctor-
ate of Education.

“I am thrilled and 
humbled by the oppor-
tunity to join Sul Ross 
State University, to serve 
our students in Alpine, 
Del Rio, Eagle Pass and 
Uvalde, and to be a part 

of their Sul Ross experi-
ence,” said Hernandez.

He will work to further 
strengthen Sul Ross aca-
demic programs, enhance 
the university’s student 
recruitment and student 
success eff orts across all 
campuses, and continue 
to fi ne-tune institutional 
operations. He will also 
work with TSUS admin-
istration on legislative 
and budgetary priorities 
in advance of the 2023 
legislative session.

Hernandez will succeed 
Sul Ross president and 
alumnus Pete Gallego, 
who is leaving the univer-
sity next month.

62 and over

1 Bedroom Units

All Electric
Subsidy accepted

To apply go to: 

alpineretirementhomes.com

Or call: 432-837-2259

Alpine Retirement
Low income Housing

a

1st MONTHRENT FREE

PAISANO PASS RANCH

This pretty little mountain 
ranch contains 106± acres 
and is located about 14 miles 
east of Marfa and 10 miles 
west of Alpine on Hwy 90. All 
mountains and canyons with 
elevation to 5180’. Scenic 
rock outcroppings with 
mountain oak and juniper. 
Improvements include a 
solar-powered two story 
barndominium, equipment 
shed, and horse stalls. 
Game include elk, mule 
deer, and aoudad sheep. 

$1,200,000

chipcoleranchbroker.com
325/655-3555

San Angelo, Texas

NOTICE OF PASSED ORDINANCES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE CITY OF ALPINE THAT THE 

CITY COUNCIL HAS PASSED THE FOLLOWING CAPTIONED 

2021/2022 ORDINANCES:

ORDINANCE 2021-11-01 (AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 

23 – CITY COUNCIL TO THE ALPINE CODE OF ORDINANCES, 

AMENDING ARTICLE I – IN GENERAL; AMENDING ARTICLE II – 

RULES OF PROCEDURE; ESTABLISHING ARTICLE III – RULES OF 

DECORUM)

ORDINANCE 2021-11-03 (AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE 

VACATION, ABANDONMENT, AND SALE OF AN UNIMPROVED 

PLATTED ALLEY IN BLOCK 53 OF THE ORIGINAL TOWNSITE OF 

ALPINE TO ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNER CHISOS BREWING 

COMPANY)

ORDINANCE 2022-01-01 (AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING 

AMENDING CHAPTER 23 – CITY COUNCIL TO THE ALPINE 

CODE OF ORDINANCES, AMENDING ARTICLE II – RULES OF 

PROCEDURE; AMENDING ARTICLE II – RULES OF DECORUM)

ORDINANCE 2022-01-02 (AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 

2 – ADMINISTRATION, ARICLE IV – FINANCE, ESTABLISHING 

DIVISION 3 – UNCOLLECTABLE DEBT TO THE ALPINE CODE OF 

ORDINANCES)

ORDINANCE 2022-02-01 (AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 

CHAPTER 10 – ANIMALS; AMENDING ARTICLE I – IN GENERAL; 

AMENDING ARTICLE II – KEEPING ANIMALS; PROVIDING FOR 

UPDATE REGULATIONS REGARDING THE RESTRAINT AND 

IMPOUNDMENT OF ANIMALS)

ORDINANCE 2022-03-01 (AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 

90 – TAXATION, ARTICLE IV – COIN OPERATED ESTABLISHMENTS 

TO THE ALPINE CODE OF ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR 

A MAXIMUM NUMBER OF MACHINES PER ESTABLISHMENT; 

PROVIDING CLARIFICATION REGARDING THE INTIAL SPECIAL 

USE PERMIT FEE)

COPIES OF THE ORDINANCES ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE OFFICE 

OF THE CITY SECRETARY BY EMAIL TO CITY.SECRETARY@

CI.ALPINE.TX.US OR BY PHONE AT 432-837-3301 X 1. 

FOR

B U S I N E S S  E X P E R I E N C E

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Greg P. Henington, Business Owner
Far Flung Outdoor Center

•  BBA – Finance, Texas A&M, 1978
•  MBA – University of Dayton, 1981
•  Firefi ghter/Paramedic – Chief, Terlingua Fire & EMS
•  Director, Treasurer, Big Bend Regional Hospital District
•  Director, Treasurer, Study Butte Water Supply Corporation 
•  Resident of Brewster County for 30+ years
•  Married to Valynda Ward Henington of 

Fort Davis; 2 daughters, Tika and Adana Martinez

RUN OFF ELECTION:RUN OFF ELECTION:
 May 24th  May 24th 

EARLY  VOTING  EARLY  VOTING  for  for  RUN OFFRUN OFF

May 16th- May 20thMay 16th- May 20th

greg@bigbendfarfl ung.com  |  432-413-7376

Follow me on Facebook@Greg Henington for Brewster County Judge

Political advertising paid for by Greg Henington for County Judge, Jorge Garcia, Campaign Treasurer

Hernandez

Subscribe today!
432.837.3334

www.alpineavalanche.com

Friends of Library 
awards two scholarships

Friends of the Jeff 
Davis County Library 
recently selected two 
graduating seniors for its 
annual Nancy Robinson 
and Bryan Woolley Me-
morial Scholarships in the 
amount of $1,000 each. 

The judges deliberated 
a long time, choosing 
from among the many 
applications sent by very 
deserving students.

This year 19 will 
graduate Fort Davis 

High School, while Val-
entine ISD will have 
two graduating seniors. 
The Friends awarded 
one scholarship from 
each district, and Anita 
Bailon and Mekyla Sid-
diq are this year’s recip-
ients. Both wrote strong 
essays about their goals 
in life, their inspiring 
role models, and how 
meaningful the scholar-
ship will be to them.

Bailon is a fi rst genera-

tion college-bound student 
accepted at the University 
of Texas at El Paso. She 
plans to explore many 
fi elds before she embarks 
on a defi nite  major. Siddiq 
is similarly a fi rst genera-
tion student pursuing the 
fi eld of veterinary techni-
cian at Pima Medical Insti-
tute in  El Paso.  

The Friends scholar-
ships will be presented at 
graduation ceremonies in 
Fort Davis on May 20, and 

in Valentine on May 27.
 The Nancy Robin-

son Memorial Fund was 
begun in 2006 to com-
memorate the work of 
a past president of the 
Friends organization. It 
was expanded in 2016 
to memorialize local 
author Bryan Woolley 
who grew up in Fort Da-
vis. In its 17th year, the 
fund has benefitted 40 
students with a total of 
$41,250 awarded.

www.alpineretirementhomes.com
www.chipcoleranchbroker.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.ci.alpine.tx.us
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Scott’s Oriole.

Illustration by Gail Diane Yovanovich

In the past we’ve ex-
amined those tiny nectar 
eaters, the humming-
birds. But now with cen-
tury plants in full bloom, 
let’s take a closer look at 
another Big Bend bird 
that feeds heavily on nec-
tar – the striking Scott’s 
Oriole.

Dressed in yellow and 
black, this locally com-
mon summer resident of 
open, dry hillsides, desert 
scrub and pinyon-juniper 
favors areas with abun-
dant yuccas, its preferred 
nesting site.

Widespread throughout 
the desert Southwest, the 
range of this robin-sized 
bird extends east to the 
southwestern Edwards 
Plateau in Texas, west to 
south central California, 
north from central Ne-
vada to extreme western 
Colorado, and south into 
Mexico. Scott’s Orioles 
winter almost exclusive-
ly in central and southern 
Mexico.

Scott’s Orioles arrive 
in the Big Bend from 
late March to early April, 
and generally depart by 
mid-September, although 
the species has been re-
corded sporadically in 
Big Bend National Park 
during the winter months.

Taxonomically, North 
America’s nine regularly 
occurring oriole species 
fall in the Icteridae fam-
ily, a diverse group that 
also includes meadow-
larks, cowbirds, black-
birds and grackles. Of the 
nine oriole species, only 
Hooded, Orchard, Bull-
ock’s, and Scott’s occur 
regularly in our area.

Scott’s Orioles are sex-
ually dimorphic, meaning 
males are more brightly 
colored than females. 
The male sports a black 
head and breast, with 
black extending about 
half way down the bird’s 
back. The remainder of 
its upper and under parts 
is bright lemon yellow. 
Tail and wings are black, 
set off  by white wing bars 
and a yellow and white 
shoulder patch.

Stunning and conspic-
uous both at rest and in 
flight, the male Scott’s 
Oriole is, at least to me, 
is the most beautiful bird 
in the desert.

The considerably sub-
dued female wears a 
drab, greenish-yellow 
overall, streaked on the 
crown and back, with 
brightest yellow con-
centrated on the belly. 
She may have variable 
amounts of black on the 
face, throat and breast, 
with blackish wings and 
white wing bars.

Character is t ic  of 
all orioles, the female 
Scott’s constructs a bag-
like, hanging nest woven 
of fi ne grasses and plant 
fi bers attached to over-
hanging branches or, as 
is typical in our area, the 
leaves of yucca plants.

The female lays two to 
four smooth, pale blue 
eggs, streaked and spot-
ted with black, brown, 

gray, or purple, She in-
cubates the eggs alone, 
and both male and female 
tend the hatchlings. The 
pair raises two broods 
each summer.

Scott’s Orioles feed 
on insects, nectar, fruit, 
and berries. From my 
observations, the birds 
favor nectar from yuc-
cas, including the cen-
tury plant, along with the 
large, wine-colored fruits 
of prickly pear cactus.

With its slender, point-
ed bill, these birds will 
sip happily from the 
small ports on your hum-
mingbird feeders. Among 
the North American ori-
ole species, Scott’s visits 
backyard nectar feeders 
most boldly, and some-
times competes with 
hummers for feeding 
rights.

You can also use a spe-
cially designed oriole 
feeder. Its feeding holes 
are a bit larger in diam-
eter than the hummer 
feeders, and its overall 
design is sturdier, allow-
ing the orioles to drink 
more easily and perch 
more comfortably.

As I write this, I sit 
at a small table in the 
backyard, my laptop po-
sitioned so that when I 
look up, I see the oriole 
feeder. What better place 
to write about birds than 
among them?

A family of Scott’s 
Orioles lurks among the 
leaves of a Spanish dag-
ger some 15 feet to my 
right – a male, female, 
and two young birds out 
of the nest but still de-
pendent upon their par-
ents to locate food.

After a burst of song 
delivered in low, whistled 
phrases, the male flies 
directly to the special 
feeder, drinks long, and 
fl ies to a yucca a short 
distance away.

The female is next. She 
drinks, then follows the 
male to the yucca.

One young oriole fl ies 
to the hooked pole from 
which the feeder hangs, 
and looks down at the 
bright orange lid, hops 
to a perch on the feeder’s 
edge, and just sits for a 
second. It peers at the lid, 
can’t fi gure it out, and so 
follows its parents to the 
yucca, still hungry.

The second young ori-
ole does the same – fl ies 
to the pole, looks at the 
lid, hops to a perch. But 
this one fi nds the nectar 
and drinks long before 
joining the family in the 
yucca. Fun!

Questions or com-
ments? Email me at 
e d i t o r @ a l p i n e
avalanche.com.

Scott’s Oriole 
lights up the desert

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

 
COMBINED 

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF APPLICATION AND 
INTENT TO OBTAIN WATER QUALITY PERMIT (NORI) 

AND 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND PRELIMINARY DECISION 
FOR WATER QUALI’IY LAND APPLICATION PERMIT FOR MUNICIPAL 

WASTEWATER 

NEW 
 

PERMIT NO. WQ0012865005   

APPLICATION AND PRELIMINARY DECISION. U.S. Department of the Interior, 
P.O. Box 129, Big Bend National Park, Texas 79834, has applied to the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ) for a new permit, Proposed TCEQ Permit No. WQ0012865005 to authorize the disposal of treated 
domestic wastewater at a daily average flow not to exceed 42,000 gallons per day via evaporation/percolation. 
The facility was previously permitted under Permit No. WQ0012865004 which expired on September 1, 2020. 
This permit will not authorize a discharge of pollutants into water in the state. TCEQ received this application on 
August 16, 2021. 

This combined notice is being issued to correct the facility location description stated in the NORI. 
The correct location is 1500 feet east of the intersection of State Highway 118/Maverick Drive 
and U.S. Highway 385, in Brewster County, Texas 79834.

The wastewater treatment facility and disposal site are located approximately 1500 feet east of the 
intersection of State Highway 118/Maverick Drive and U.S. Highway 385, in Brewster County, 
Texas 79834. The wastewater treatment facility and disposal site are located in the drainage basin of Rio Grande 
Above Amistad Reservoir in Segment No. 2306 of the Rio Grande Basin. This link to an electronic map of the site 
or facility’s general location is provided as a public courtesy and is not part of the application or notice. For the 
exact location, refer to the application. 
https://tceg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=db5baC44atbC468bbddd36of 
816825of&marker=-103.201111%2C29.32z222&level=12 

The TCEQ Executive Director has completed the technical review of the application and prepared a draft 
permit. The draft permit, if approved, would establish the conditions under which the facility must operate. The 
Executive Director has made a preliminary decision that this permit, if issued, meets all statutory and regulatory 
requirements. The permit application, Executive Director’s preliminary decision, and draft permit are available 
for viewing and copying at Panther Junction Visitor Center, 310 Alsate Drive, Big Bend National Park, Texas. 

PUBLIC COMMENT / PUBLIC MEETING. You may submit public comments or request a public 
meeting on this application.  The purpose of a public meeting is to provide the opportunity to submit comments 
or to ask questions about the application. TCEQ holds a public meeting if the Executive Director determines that 
there is a significant degree of public interest in the application or if requested by a local legislator. A public 
meeting is not a contested case hearing. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING. After the deadline for submitting public comments, 
the Executive Director will consider all timely comments and prepare a response to all relevant and material, or 
significant public comments. Unless the application is directly referred for a contested case hearing, 
the response to comments will be mailed to everyone who submitted public comments and to 
those persons who are on the mailing list for this application. If comments are received, the 
mailing will also provide instructions for requesting a contested case hearing or reconsideration 
of the Executive Director’s decision. A contested case hearing is a legal proceeding similar to a civil trial in 
a state district court. 

TO REQUEST A CONTESTED CASE HEARING, YOU MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN 
YOUR REQUEST: your name, address, phone number; applicant’s name and proposed permit 
number; the location and distance of your property /activities relative to the proposed facility; 
a specific description of how you would be adversely affected by the facility in a way not 
common to the general public; a list of all disputed issues of fact that you submit during the 
comment period; and the statement “[I/we] request a contested case hearing.” If the request 
for contested case hearing is filed on behalf of a group or association, the request must designate 
the group’s representative for receiving future correspondence; identify by name and physical 
address an individual member of the group who would be adversely affected by the proposed 
facility or activity; provide the information discussed above regarding the affected member’s 
location and distance from the facility or activity; explain how and why the member would be 
affected; and explain how the interests the group seeks to protect are relevant to the group’s 
purpose. 

Following the close of all applicable comment and request periods, the Executive Director will forward the 
application and any requests for reconsideration or for a contested case hearing to the TCEQ Commissioners for 
their consideration at a scheduled Commission meeting. 
 
The Commission may only grant a request for a contested case hearing on issues the requestor submitted in their 
timely comments that were not subsequently withdrawn. If a hearing is granted, the subject of a hearing 
will be limited to disputed issues of fact or mixed questions of fact and law relating to relevant 
and material water quality concerns submitted during the comment period. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ACTION. The Executive Director may issue final approval of the application unless a 
timely contested case hearing request or request for reconsideration is filed. If a timely hearing request or request 
for reconsideration is filed, the Executive Director will not issue final approval of the permit and will forward the 
application and request to the TCEQ Commissioners for their consideration at a scheduled Commission meeting. 

MAILING LIST. If you submit public comments, a request for a contested case hearing or a reconsideration 
of the Executive Director’s decision, you will be added to the mailing list for this specific application to receive 
future public notices mailed by the Office of the Chief Clerk. In addition, you may request to be placed on: (1) the 
permanent mailing list for a specific applicant name and permit number; and/or (2) the mailing list for a specific 
county. If you wish to be placed on the permanent and/or the county mailing list, clearly specify which list(s) and 
send your request to TCEQ Office of the Chief Clerk at the address below. 

All written public comments and public meeting requests must be submitted to the Office of the 
Chief Clerk, MC 105, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, TX 
78711-3087 or electronically at 
www.tceg.texas.gov/goto/comment within 30 days from the date of newspaper publication of this 
notice. 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE ONLINE. For details about the status of the application, visit the Commissioners’ 
Integrated Database at www.tceg.texas.gov/goto/cid. Search the database using the permit number for this 
application, which is provided at the top of this notice. 

AGENCY CONTACTS AND INFORMATION. Public comments and requests must be submitted either 
electronically at www.tceg.texas.gov/goto/comment, or in writing to the Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality, Office of the Chief Clerk, MC 105, P .0. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087. Any personal information 
you submit to the TCEQ will become part of the agency’s record; this includes email addresses. For more information 
about this permit application or the permitting process, please call the TCEQ Public Education Program, Toll Free, 
at 1-800-687-4040 or visit their website at www.tceg.texas.gov/goto/pep. Si desea informaci6n en Espanol, 
puede llamar al 1-800-687-4040. 

Further information may also be obtained from U.S. Department of the Interior at the address stated above or by 
calling Mr. Bob Krumenaker at 432-477-1101. 

Issuance Date April 29, 2022 

by gail d. yovanovich

BIRDS-EYE 

VIEW

ALPINE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

SURPLUS SALE - REQUEST FOR SEALED BIDS

The Alpine Independent School District will be accepting sealed bids 

for the sale of the following items.  Minimum bids have been set for 

each vehicle.

  Minimum Bid

 Cars 

 2009 Chevrolet Cobalt, VIN 7644 $   1,200.00 

 SUV’s

 # 21, 2003 GMC Yukon XL, VIN 8568 $   2,500.00

 # 36, 2008 GMC Yukon, VIN 3957 $   3,500.00

 Both SUV’s are in great shape. 

 Pickup

 1989 Ford Van Truck, Diesel, VIN 3203 $  2,000.00  

 Buses

 1982 MCI Crusader II Charter Bus, no title. $  100.00

 VIN 3356

 Misc

 10 Hoover Vacuum Cleaners $  10/each

Seller reserves the right to refuse any or all bids.  All sales are final, 

with the seller accepting no liability for the condition of the items 

purchased.  Payments must be in the form of cash, money order, or 

cashier’s check.  Once notification is made of an accepted bid, payment 

must be made and item picked up by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 26, 

2022.  Note:  State law requires purchasers of vehicles to obtain a new 

title within 30 calendar days of purchase, or face financial penalties.  

Vehicles may be viewed at the Alpine ISD Transportation Dept. at 1401 

W. Del Rio. For more information, contact Chayo Gonzales at 432-386-

5545.

Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope, marked “Sealed Bid”.  

Submit sealed bids to:

Alpine Independent School District

Clay Braden, CFO

704 W. Sul Ross Avenue

Alpine, Texas 79830

Bids will be accepted until Friday, May 20, 2022, with bids being 

opened at 1:00 p.m

https://tceg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=ddb5bac44atbc468bbddd36of
www.avalanche.com
www.treg.texas.gov/goto/comment
www.tceg.texus.gov/goto/cid
www.treg.texas.gov/goto/comment
www.tceg.texas.gov/goto/pep
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Advertise
Here!

Call
432-837-3334

Your Full Service Propane, Gasoline & Diesel 
Distributor for Brewster, Jeff   Davis & 

Presidio Counties of West Texas
ALPINE OFFICE:

3001 N. Hwy 118

Alpine Texas • 432-837-2518

MARATHON OFFICE:

300A S. US HWY 385
Marathon, TX • 432-386-4422

office@fbcalpine.com

First Baptist Church
of Alpine

Bible Study

9:45am

Worship

10:55am & 6pm

203 N. 4th St. • Alpine TX 79830 • (432) 837-2487

I can do all things 

through Christ 

which strengthen me. 

~ Philippians 4:13

2004 East Highway 90  |  Alpine, Tx.

432-837-9597

www.holidayinnexpress.com

Live streaming
Sunday 10 a.m. •  Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 

801 East Brown graceinalpine@gmail.com
Pastors Mark & Shirley Williams • 432-837-9117

Facebook.com/gcfalpine

208 East Sul Ross Avenue

Alpine, TX 79830-4722

(432) 837-2286

First United 

Methodist 

Church

7 DAYS A WEEK STARTING AT 11AM

Buffet:
11 am-1:30pm

Monday -Friday

2301 E. Hwy. 90
Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

Melissa Gonzales
Restaurant General Manager

Devotional Page

ANGLICAN
ANGLICAN CHURCH IN N. AMERICA

HOLY CROSS ANGLICAN
903 Fighting Buck Ave., 837-7170

www.holycrossalpine.org
Rev. Wyatt Boutwell

APOSTOLIC
CALVARY APOSTOLIC

South Hwy. 118, 837-1720
Javier Trevino, Minister

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1802 Fort Davis Hwy., 837-2264

Pastor Clark Nussbaum

FIRST HISPANIC ASSEMBLY OF GOD
South 11th & Avenue I
Pastor Saul Ordonez

BAHA’I
BAHA’I FAITH

1202 N. 5th St., 432-538-7002

FIRST BAPTIST
4th & Sul Ross, 837-2487

HILLSIDE BAPTIST
East Hwy. 90, 837-5205

Pastor Brad McGuire

BIG BEND CHURCH
Hwy 118 @ Bee Mountain, Terlingua

SS @ 10;00
Worship @ 11:00
(432) 371-2243

CATHOLIC
OUR LADY OF PEACE 

5th Street & Gallego Ave., 837-3304
Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Fr. Alfonso Coronado Sanchez

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
211 W. San Antonio, Marfa

(432) 729-4694
Fr. Pablo Matta, Fr. Victorino Loresca, 

Deacon Alfonso Coronado

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2nd & Sul Ross Ave., 830-515-0591
10:45 a.m. Sundays 

Wednesday Evening Service 5:15 p.m.
Curtis Wubbena, Minister

AlpinechurchTX.org

MARFA CHURCH OF CHRIST
North Austin Street

Marfa, TX 79843
Sunday 10:30 a.m.

MarfaChurchofChrist@gmail.com

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
FIRST CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6th & Sul Ross Ave., 837-2275
Pastor Lana Covington

EPISCOPAL
ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL, ALPINE

Ave A & N. 6th St., (432) 837-4133

Santa Inez, Terlingua; Chapel of St. Mary

& St. Joseph, Lajitas

www.bigbendepiscopalmission.org

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
JEHOVAH’S WITNESS KINGDOM HALL

1508 N. 5th St., 837-5115

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN

15th & Holland, 837-5428

Pastor Mike Fickenscher

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

208 E. Sul Ross Ave., 837-2286, 2280

Pastor Stephen White

MORMON
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Sunny Glen Road, 837-3779

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
ST. JONAH ORTHODOX CHURCH

405 E. Gallego, 608-628-6910

V. Rev. Frederick Joseph Janecek

www.stjonahalpine.org| janecekwi@sbcglobal.net

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

5th Street & Lockhart Ave., 837-2449

Pastor Rev. Bill Cotman 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST OF THE BIG BEND

1308 N. 5th St

www.uubigbend.org 

OTHER
BIG BEND COWBOY CHURCH

E. U.S. Highway 90, 254-631-8582, 432-364-2822

Wendel Elliott, Pastor

bigbendcowboychurch.com

GRACE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

801 E. Brown, 386-6203

Mark & Shirley Williams, ministers

www.facebook.com/gcfalpine/

ST. LUKE’S MISSIONARY EPISCOPAL

Welcomes you.

Holy Communion 11 am Sunday

1102 North 5th Street, Alpine, 837-1653

Father Henry- Pastor

ZEN MEDITATION
Morning Glory Sangha 

Rev. Jean O’Cuilinn, Minister, 364-2462 

Laura Belkin, 729-3063 

6 p.m. Monday Nights 

Unitarian Universalist Church 1308 N.5th St.

2838 AI

Alpine Branch
PO Box 2021 • Alpine, Texas 79831

432-837-1888 • 432-837-1889 fax
“Your People to People” Bank

Fort Davis

State Bank

This Devotional and Directory are sponsored by these businesses who encourage us to attend worship services.

Send updates to:
editor@alpineavalanche.com

BAM Automotive
1200 Hwy 118 South. • Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 – Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Full Service Automotive Repair
Texas State Inspection Station

Exhaust Installation 

Lube & Oil Changes • Welding Repair

Holy Cross
Anglican Church

Holy Communion Sunday 10:30am
Wed. Evening 6:00pm

Wed. Evening Bible Study 6:30pm

Pastor - Damien GroutPastor Wyatt Boutwell

1901 W. Highway 90

Alpine, Texas 79830

432-837-5918

ALPINE SMALL ANIMAL AND 
LARGE ANIMAL SERVICES

Mary Dodson, D.V.M. | Zach Dodson, D.V.M.

2301 E. Hwy. 90
Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-5819

1200 Hwy 118 South � Alpine, TX 79830

432-837-0890 � Fax 432-837-0826

M-F 8am-5pm Closed for Lunch

Closing at noon on Fridays

Full Service Automotive Repair

End from the Beginning

A lot is happening in the world today that is 
bewildering to anyone who tries to make sense 
of it. The Bible brings clarity to the crazy devel-
opments of our day. 

There was a time I was perplexed by the Cold 
War, ending when the Berlin Wall was torn down 
in 1989. As someone who had grown up in the 
shadow of an SAC base, and spent nine years 
training to fi ght the Soviets, it made no sense that 
the super-power stand-off  could end so suddenly. 

But I had read a commentary on the book of 
Daniel that said there would be a global govern-
ment prior to the Messiah’s return. You can’t 
have a super-power stand-off  if there will be a 
global government. Indeed, there can’t even be 
any super-powers. 

Daniel chapter 2 describes all the world pow-
ers that would rule over Jerusalem until the Mes-
siah returns, and this has been fulfi lled in history. 
Only God can declare the end from the begin-
ning (Isaiah 46:10). The prophecies in Scripture 
convinced me the Bible was the Word of God, 
and thus I needed Christ in my life. 

Since God used Bible prophecy to bring me 
to Him, it grieves me that more people don’t 
study it, especially among the churches when 
about a third of Scripture is prophetic. But I 
realize that too fulfi lls prophecy (2 Peter 3:3). 
We live at the end of the Church Age charac-

terized by a falling away of the faith (1 Timo-
thy 4:1, Revelation 3:14-22). 

Ignoring Bible prophecy is merely a symptom 
of that apostasy. 

The most pervasive excuse for why people 
avoid Bible prophecy is that it is controversial. 
But the diverse interpretations of Bible prophecy 
evaporate when a proper historical, grammatical 
hermeneutic is used. Too many Bible interpreters 
think they need to allegorize prophecy, conjuring 
up some spiritualized meaning rather than taking 
a literal understanding of what it says. Jesus liter-
ally fulfi lled all the prophecies of the Messiah’s 
fi rst advent, so we should expect the prophecies 
of His return to be literally fulfi lled as well. 

Some say Bible prophecy is too hard to un-
derstand. Well, it certainly is if you think it has 
to be taken fi guratively. God never intended 
His Word to require some scholarly interme-
diary to explain what He means by what He 
says. The book of Revelation is not hard to 
understand, it is hard to believe. 

Others avoid Bible prophecy because it is 
too scary. You betcha it’s scary, but it is reality, 
and only scary to those without Christ in their 
lives. Christians have nothing to fear about the 
future. “For God did not appoint us to wrath, 
but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus 
Christ” (1 Thess 5:9). 

If you are perplexed by what is going on in 
the world today, God’s prophetic Word has the 
answers you seek.

BY  SCOTT HUCKABY
Big Bend Bible Fellowship

Services Provided:
• Wire Transfers • Money Orders • Phone Cards • ATM

The Senior Spotlight is graciously sponsored by

We are very 
proud to 

support todays 
Youth!

What are you especially 
looking forward to in your 
senior year?

What I’m especially looking 
forward to is to graduate, and 
see what all my classmates de-
cide to do with their lives.

What activities are you 
involved in during your 
senior year? 

Th e activities I was involved 
my senior year were one act 
play, and track and fi eld.

Who has been your most 
infl uential teacher or coach 
through high school? 

I have more than one 
teacher/coach who has in-
fl uenced me during my high 
school years. Th e fi rst one be-
ing Coach Cason she taught 
me that no matter what you 
are doing, make sure to do 
your best in everything you 
do. My second one would be 
Mrs. Parson. She taught me 
that how to think positive 
when you’re in a negative situ-

ation. My last teacher who has 
been an influence is Coach 
Miranda. He would make my 
horrible days into one of the 
best ones, and would always 
put a smile on my face when 
I needed it the most. 

What was your favorite 
moment the last four years? 

My favorite moment of my 
last four years was making it 
to Regionals for my 4x4 relay 
team.

What are your plans aft er 
high school?

My plans is to attend UTSA 
and get a Bachelor’s degree in 
Nursing.

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
Lanyana Hernandez

Lanyana Hernandez

Angelo State Uni-

versity’s chapter of the 

Order of the Sword and 

Shield national honor so-

ciety recently inducted 

28 new students for the 

2021-2022 academic 

year, including Kassan-

dra Acosta of Alpine.

The Order of the 

Sword and Shield is the 

only academic and pro-

fessional honor society 

dedicated exclusively to 

cybersecurity, homeland 

security, intelligence, 

emergency management, 

and all protective securi-

ty disciplines. The ASU 

chapter was chartered in 

2015, and is one of only 

92 Official Academic 

Chapters in the U.S., in-

cluding just fi ve chapters 

in Texas.

To be eligible for induc-

tion, students must be ma-

joring in homeland secu-

rity, intelligence, or other 

protective security field 

at an accredited institu-

tion of higher education, 

and must have completed 

at least 50% of the credit 

hours required for gradu-

ation. Undergraduate stu-

dents must have at least a 

3.25 grade point average 

(GPA), and graduate stu-

dents must have at least a 

3.5 GPA. Students are in-

ducted by invitation, and 

only after recommenda-

tion by at least two faculty 

members.

Acosta is majoring in 

criminal justice/psychol-

ogy at Angelo State.

Alpine student 
inducted into honor 

society at Angelo State

TransPecos Banks continues to grow and 
needs additional hard working, dedicated 
employees to fi ll the following positions. All 
positions require a high school diploma or 
GED. Credit and background checks will be 
performed. 
 
UNIVERSAL TELLERS - We are hiring part 
time tellers for our Alpine and Marathon 
locations. Must be customer friendly, and 
able to work quickly and accurately with 
numbers. Experience a plus.
 
Compensation based on related experience. 

Please apply at 
www.tranpecosbanks.com 

Equal Opportunity Employer.  
Member FDIC. 

TransPecos Banks, 

P. O. Box 9600, Alpine, Texas 

432-837-0094

Follow us on Facebook 

www.tranpecosbanks.com
www.holidayinnexpress.com
www.morrisonhardware.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
www.bigbendepiscopalmission.org
www.holycrossalpine.org
www.stjonahalpine.org
www.uubigbend.org
www.alpinechurchtx.org
www.bigbendcowboychurch.com
www.facebook.com/gcfalpine
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410 N. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 418

Alpine, Texas 79830

Offi ce 432-837-5801
Fax 432-837-3509

Kristin@ellysonabstract.com • www.ellysonabstract.com

ABSTRACT AND TITLE

CONCRETEBAIL BONDS

FreedomFreedom

Bail BondsBail Bonds
432-837-3293432-837-3293

24 Hour Service • 24 Hour Service • Major Credit Cards AcceptedMajor Credit Cards Accepted

Most Major Brands of Tires
Complete Muffler & Tailpipe Repair • Brakes • Shocks

Struts • Front End Alignments
24 Hr. Emergency Service

2601 E. Hwy 90, Alpine • 432-837-5030

AUTO

Call for Appointment

432-837-9789
511 W. Holland • Alpine

XPEL Paint Protection Film

Window Tinting • Auto Storage

Auto Detailing • Ceramic Coating

AUTO

BANKING

MEMBER FDIC          EQUAL HOUSING LENDER NMLS 410435 |  877.493.7862 | WTNB.com

Lobby & Drive-Up
Services Available!

Proudly Serving Our Community
ALPINE BRANCH

101 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

432.837.3375

INSIDE THE ALPINE PUBLIC LIBRARY AT

805 W. AVENUE E.

Shop ReReads online at 

AlpinePublicLibrary.org

BOOKS

Family Owned & Operated

DWAYNE AND

JASON MURRELL
Served Alpine Since 1995 • Over 30 Years Experience

506 W. Holland Ave. • Alpine • 432-837-7275
Towing Available • Estimates

Insurance Work Accepted
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

5006 WW H ll d A Al i 4322 88377 772775

BODY SHOP

(432) 837-0094(432) 837-0094
102 W. Avenue E • Alpine, TX 79830

109 W. Hwy. 90 • Marathon, TX • (432) 386-4500

115 W. 3rd • Pecos, TX 79772 • (432) 445-9000

CLOCK REPAIR

Family owned for 30 years.

509 W. Holland Ave. Alpine Tx.
mitchellsfurniture@gmail.com

432-837-0070

FURNITURE

HOME HEALTH

432-837-5907
www.agavehomehealth.com

Your only locally owned and operated 

Home Health Care Agency since 2011 

Serving the communities of

Alpine, Fort Davis, Marathon, Marfa,

Presidio, Redford & Shafter.

Our skilled services are customized to each individual’s health care needs.

We offer the following services in the privacy of your own home

Skilled 

Nursing

Physical 

Therapy

Occupational 

Therapy

Speech 

Therapy

432•837•5533          www.inoutrental.com

Equipment Rental

Delivery Available

604 W. Holland Ave., Alpine, Tx 79830

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

DRUG STORE

Jill Jahn
PharmD

Owner/Pharmacist in charge

Monday-Friday
8 am-6 pm

Saturday 9 am-Noon

HIGHLAND DRUG

504 East Avenue E | Alpine, TX 79830

(432)837-3931

HOTELS

2271 West Interstate 10
Fort Stockton, TX 79735 

(432) 336-9600
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com

2115 Interstate 10 W.
Fort Stockton, TX 79734

432-336-7000 
800-780-7234

www.bestwestern.com

DENTAL

T O  A D V E R T I S E  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S  C A L L  4 3 2 - 8 3 7 - 3 3 3 4

O R  E M A I L  P U B L I S H E R @ A L P I N E AVA L A N C H E . C O M

RYAN KINKADE

432-386-3296

P.O. BOX 1934

ALPINE, TX 79831

432-837-7179

BIGBENDCONCRETE@GMAIL.COM

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE | LAND | RANCH | HOME | INVESTMENT

www.ellysonabstract.com
www.inoutrental.com
www.agavehomehealth.com
www.fortstockton.hamptoninn.com
www.alpinepubliclibrary.org
www.legacybrokergroup.com
www.bestwestern.com


 

VEHICLES FOR 
SALE

FOR RENT/LEASE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ITEMS FOR SALE

Avalanche Classifieds
ERRORS - Please check your 

ad the fi rst day of publication. We 
are only responsible for the fi rst 
incorrect insertion of any ad. Pub-
lisher’s liability for damages result-
ing from errors in any advertising 
that it has agreed to publish shall 
be limited to the amount actu-
ally received by the publisher in 
consideration for its agreement to 
publish the advertisement in ques-

tion. It shall not be responsible for 
any consequential damages suf-
fered by any party.

DEADLINES - All ads are due 

in the offi  ce by 12:00 (noon) on 

Tuesday.

HOURS- 
You may 
place your 
ad in person 
at 118 N. 5th 
St., Alpine, 
TX 79831 
from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Call 432-837-3334.
CANCELLATIONS - All ads 

may be cancelled for the next 
publication until 12:00 (noon) on 
the Monday before publication.

ACCEPTANCE - � e pub-
lisher wants to do everything that 
is possible within the confi nes of 
good taste and legal constraints 
to help you advertise your prod-
uct or service to the best advan-
tage. We reserve the right to edit 
or reject any copy or insertion 

that does not meet our standards 
of acceptance. � e Alpine Ava-
lanche does not run ads for any-
one whose balance on previous 
ads is not current.

PAYMENT - All Classifi ed Ads 
must be paid in advance.

EMAIL - Send your Classi-
fi ed Ads to the Alpine Avalanche 
by email at bookkeeping@alpine
avalanche.com.

$10
FOR 20 WORDS

30¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 

CARDS ACCEPTED
PAYMENTS: MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE • CASH • CHECK • CREDIT 

2000 Chevy 

Silverado, half 

ton, 4WD, 296 V8, 

121,000 miles, with 

new auto transmis-

sion.  $4,500 OBO.  

432-371-2843 

David 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT

Mobile homes and 

spaces. Close to 

Sul Ross University.  

Frontier Mobile 

Home Village. 907 

N. 10th St. Alpine.  

Call 432-837-2736  

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE:

 OFFICE SPACE FOR 

LEASE - Large of-

fi ce space for lease 

in downtown Al-

pine at 123 N. 6th 

St. across from the 

Brewster County 

Courthouse.  432-

364-0500 or 432-

294-1480 or email 

np@bigbend.net  

FOR RENT/LEASE  

FORT DAVIS 

HOUSE FOR RENT, 

$1600 per month. 

432-249-0030 

3 bedroom, 1 

½ bath, fenced 

backyard with 

large shed, all ap-

pliances.  $1,000/

mo. Plus $1,000 

deposit.  Call Nate 

915-588-8459 

Rentals Available. 

Call Rhonda Cole 

432-837-5539 

Quite with a view, 3 

bedrooms, 2 bath, 

large backyard.  

Call 432-386-3965 

HELP WANTED

Holiday Inn Express 

is seeking dedi-

cated employees 

to fi ll front desk, 

night audit, and 

housekeeping 

positions. Please 

apply in person at 

2004 East Highway 

90.  

Local Construc-

tion company is 

looking to hire an 

Assistant Project 

Lead. Minimum 3 

years construction 

experience. Must 

be bilingual Week-

ly pay. Starting at 

$18-$20 Please call 

432-249-0511 for 

more information.  

Bookkeeper- 

Flexible Hours!  

Part-time or full-

time.  Seeking a 

bookkeeper or Ac-

countant for either 

our Alpine or Fort 

Stockton offi  ce.  

Salary negotiable 

depending on 

schedule.  Benefi ts 

available for full-

time.  Interns and 

retirees welcome.  

For a complete 

job description 

call 432-837-3371 

x104. Send resume 

and references to 

melanie.pace@

pace.cpa  or mail 

to P O Box 809, 

Alpine, TX 79831.

Administrative 

Assistant- Flexible 

Hours!  Part-time or 

full-time.  Seeking 

an Administrative 

Assistant for our Al-

pine offi  ce.  Atten-

tion to detail and 

organization skills.  

Salary negotiable 

depending on 

schedule.  Benefi ts 

available for full-

time.  Interns and 

retirees welcome.  

For a complete job 

description call 

432-837-3371x 

104. Send resume 

and references to 

melanie.pace@

pace.cpa  or mail 

to P O Box 809, 

Alpine, TX 79831.

Alpine Plumbco 

is hiring licensed 

plumbers and/

or apprentices 

for multi. Projects 

and service calls.  

$15-$17 per hour 

for apprentices and 

licensed plumb-

ers $20-$28 per 

hour.  Depends on 

experience.  Call 

432-837-9764 for 

more information.  

Hiring in Terlingua!  

The Summit at Big 

Bend is accept-

ing applications 

for the following 

positions:  House-

keeping/laundry, 

Maintenance-skills 

required, Manage-

ment-skills and ref-

erences required.  

Hours are TBD.  

We are located in 

Terlingua.  Must 

have your own 

transportation.  

Please email jess@

summitbigbend.

com with all inqui-

ries and resumes.  

WANT TO BUY

I buy cast iron skil-

lets please text or 

call 512-963-7533 

ITEMS FOR SALE

Solid wood table, 

with two leaf’s 

and 6 matching 

low backed chairs.  

Medium brown 

color and in good 

condition.  Asking 

$400.00. For more 

information, call 

432-538-2654

Solid wood brown 

television hutch 

stands 107 inches 

tall, 45 inches wide 

and is 19 inches 

deep.  It will hold 

a 38-inch televi-

sion.  There is large 

storage in the 

bottom and VCR 

storage in the top.  

Asking $400.00. For 

more information, 

call 432-538-2654 

Doris 

DeWalt 12” 

miter saw like new 

$150.00. (831)-

234-3217 leave a 

message for Larry

5’ love seat $75.00 

(831)-234-3217 

leave a message 

for Larry

1992 Takamine 

NP-25C acoustic 

electric $750.  

(831)-234-3217 

leave a message 

for Larry 

WANT TO RENT

Local couple 

seeking to rent 

2-bedroom house 

in Alpine with yard 

for a small dog.  

Can provide refer-

ences.  Contact 

Maddy, 432-290-

5478 
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PROPANE

ALPINE  |  432.837.2518  |  MARATHON

432-386-4422

GAS  |  DIESEL  |  PROPANEEE

SEPTIC SERVICES

Specializing in Ranch & Rural Properties in the Big
Bend & Highlands of West Texas

(888)729-4424 • (432)249-0401
P.O. Box 726, Marfa,TX 79843

Cleat L. Stephens, Broker

cleat@findaranch.com

FindARanchOutWest.com

WELL SERVICE

SPA

432-837-4101  | Cell: 432-294-0351
201 E. Holland  | Alpine 

Angie Portillo
HAIR STYLIST

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATEMOVING

TIRE DISPOSAL

Tire Disposal
Legally dispose of scrap tires!
(TCEQ Permitted facility).
Fees: $8/semi tire and $6/auto, pickup, and trailer tires when
delivered to West Odessa, TX
No super singles, agriculture or machinery tires.
Add $4/tire extra for pick-up service in Ft. Stockton. & $6/tire

extra for pick-up service in Marathon & Alpine.

          (50 tire minimum for pick-up service)

Open daily during daylight hours. Cash, cards, checks okay.

Call  Call  432-614-1865432-614-1865    for more information.for more information.

Everyone’s looking 

for something.

Find what you need 

in the Avalanche 

Classifieds.
www.alpineavalanche.com

THE CITY OF 

 ALPINE 

IS HIRING!

FOR A LIST OF OPEN 

POSITIONS VISIT THE 

CITY’S WEBSITE AT 

WWWCITYOFALPINE.

COM/EMPLOYMENT.

NOW HIRING

EOE

CDL Drivers
with Tanker & Hazmat preferred

Equipment Operators
Laborers

1-830-833-4547

NOW HIRING

Jeff Davis County 
County Treasurer

 Deputy Clerk

Jeff Davis County is seeking 
individual to assist the County 
Treasurer in the day-to-day fi nancial 
operations of the County.

Duties include accounts payables 
and receivable, payroll, fi ling/
scanning and other miscellaneous 
duties. Applicant should have 
computer experience and be skilled 
in general offi ce procedures.  

Annual Salary depends on 
Experience with benefi ts include 
m e d i c a l / d e n t a l / I n s u r a n c e , 
retirement, and paid holidays. 

Applications are available 
at the Treasurer’s Offi ce 
located at 105 Court Street 

(John Robert Prude Build.)

LEGAL NOTICE

APPLICATION HAS BEEN 

MADE WITH THE TEXAS 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

COMMISSION FOR A 

WINERY PERMIT BY MILE 

HIGH VINEYARD, LLC D/B/A 

MILE HIGH VINEYARD 

LOCATED AT 100A MILE 

HIGH ROAD, ALPINE, 

BREWSTER COUNTY, TEXAS 

79830. SARAH ANDERSON 

AND STEVE ANDERSON  

MANAGING MEMBERS.

www.alpineavalanche.com
www.findaranchoutwest.com
www.skinnersdrillingbigbend.com
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P O Box 265/1412 W. Berlin, Marfa, TX 79843                                                                                                          

Phone: 432-729-1992 ext. 102 / Fax: 432-729-3435                                                                                                          

TRAX TRANSPORTATION

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

BBCAC is accepting applications for a transportation 

driver position. Applicant must have a valid Texas 

driver’s license and have at least 5 years of driving 

experience. Applicant must pass a drug/alcohol test; 

and a background criminal history check before 

being hired. 

 Requirements for this position include: transporting 

and waiting for clients; MN DHS Background Study; 

DOT Medical Exam; MN DOT New Driver Training; 

working with individuals from infants to elderly; be 

knowledgeable in both English and Spanish; and 

be willing to work with disabled individuals. We are 

looking for applicants who are interested in working 

long term, for our agency.

Starting pay is $15.00 per hour.

Applications may be picked up at Big Bend 

Community Action offi  ces, from 9:00 AM-12:00 PM 

and 1:00 PM-4:00 PM; Monday-Friday. 

BBCAC is an equal opportunity employer.

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE

Applications are being
accepted for the position of 

LIFEGUARD
• Base pay rate is$10.00 per hour.  
• Must be at least 16 years of age.

This position requires current 
Red Cross Lifeguard Certification.
(Certification will be provided by the 

City of Alpine)

Applications may be obtained at 
City Hall or on the City Website: 
https://www.cityofalpine.com/

employment

For further information call
(432) 837-3301

The City of Alpine is an equal 
opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED 
 FORT DAVIS STATE BANK 

ALPINE

FORT DAVIS STATE BANK is 
accepting applications for a Full-
Time Teller position in Alpine.  
Requirements for this position 
are fl exible hours, basic offi ce 
and computer skills, experienced 
dealing with money, customer 
service skills and willing to 
be a team player.  Bilingual 
preferred but not a requirement. 
Applications are available at 
any of our three locations or call 
(432) 837-1888.   
Fort Davis State Bank is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Look Who’s Hiring?

Please stop by and pick up 
applications at the 

Gage Hotel• Front Desk 
Marathon TX

Find great job opportunities with us.

• GROUNDSKEEPER

• KITCHEN STAFF

• LINE COOK

• HOUSEKEEPING

AmeriCorps VISTA 

Volunteers In Service To America 

Economic Development Outreach Posi�on in Marfa 

Work with Workforce Solu�ons, ISDs, Universi�es 

and West Texas Economic Development District  

to promote innova�on  

Contact: peggyo@riocog.org or 915-588-1375 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC SALE

Pursuant to chapter 59, Texas 
Property Code, Twin Peaks 

Self Storage will hold a public 
auction of property being sold 

to satisfy a landlord's lien. 
Auction will be:

SATURDAY,

May 21, 2022 at

Twin Peaks Self Storage

10:00 AM at

2609 West Highway 90

in Alpine, Texas.

Property will be sold to the 
highest bidder for CASH. 
Seller has the right not to 

accept any bid and to withdraw 
property from sale. Property in 
each space will be sold as a lot. 
Tenant may redeem property 
up until bids are accepted, if 

tenant pays all sums due.
Property being sold includes 
contents in the units of the 

following tenants:

27/51 Kimberly Maclean

31 Autumn Daisy

39 Wendy Little

52/171 Joseph Sandefur

55 Mark Elder

76 Florence Cox

87/105 Cadar Helms

118 Armani Lang

145 Will Fitzgerald

154 Veren Robison

164 Josh Turner

LOOKING
for Full time or part time work?

WE CAN HELP!
We are currently looking to hire

MORNING SHIFTS.
6am-2pm or 8am-5pm

We can accomadate any schedule you have
• Starting pay - $10/ per hour
• Closing pays 10% more per hour
• 5% weekend differential
• Benefits- Health and 401K
• Overtime Available 
• Paid Vacation
• College Assistance 
• Flexiable schedule
• Uniform provided
• Discounts on meals

Text “mcdworksforme” to 36453
Mcdonalds.com/careers

900 E. Avenue E Alpine Texas

For info, please call 432-837-4812

Applications can be picked up at
our locations or online at: 

pchsmedclinic.org 

Applications maybe picked up at
1605 N. Ft. Davis Hwy.

Please call us before arrival
432-837-4812

• HOUSEKEEPING

• MEDICAL DOCTOR

• FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER

• FULL TIME NURSE SUPERVISOR

• DENTIST
 Must be licensed in the State of Texas, Alpine Location

• PART TIME  DENTAL HYGIENIST,
 Alpine Location

• PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
 Collaborate with team to ensure program process and 

outcomes.

• HUMAN RESOURCE REP. (Bachelors required)

• INSURANCE IN NETWORK

 CREDENTIALING REP.

• MEDICAL FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR

• DENTAL FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR

• CALL CENTER 

• CQI COORDINATOR  Training will be provided. 

Oversees the quality improvement program for the 

organization.  Prior clinical experience in health care setting 

is preferred: RN, LVN, or other professional health care 

employment. Please call Sarah at 432-837-4812 for more 

information.

Now Hiring

ALPINE, TEXAS
101 E. SUL ROSS AVENUE

104 N. 2ND STREET

(432) 837-1182

Now hiring multiple positions 

within both Alpine and

Fort Davis Locations.

Flexible Hours and School 

Schedule. Please apply at any 

of our locations in person.

EOE.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Shipping/Receiving Clerk with NEW PAY RATE 
OF $15.00 per hour to start. Opportunity to earn 
$16.00/per hour upon competent comple� on 
of training. Fast Track to Management

Responsibili� es include loading and 
unloading, forkli�  opera� on, prepara� on 
of shipping documents, verify deliveries, 
maintain warehouse and other general 
du� es.  Requirements: Must be willing to work 
fl exible hours including evenings, weekends 
and holidays, ability to work independently, 
verbal and wri� en communica� on skills, 
working knowledge of computers and forkli�  
experience preferred.  Opportunity to move 
to Supervisor level and pay within the fi rst 6 
months of employment.  Must be able to pass 
a pre-employment drug screen. 

Interested candidates should email or fax 
resume to (432)729-3071 Ext. 607 or texashr@
villagefarms.com, applica� ons are also 
available at Village Farms Security Sta� ons 3 
Miles N. Hwy 17 Marfa, TX or 3 Miles S. Hwy 
17 FT. Davis, TX.  

Reach potential buyers

when you advertise 

in the Classifi eds!

Place your ad today at

432-837-3334
or 

publisher@alpineavalanche.com

One Spot.
Lots of 

Possibilities!

CARS, TRUCKS,
MOTORCYCLES & MORE

HOMES FOR
SALE & FOR RENT

LOCAL & REGIONAL JOBS

PETS FOR ADOPTION

GARAGE SALES

BARGAINS GALORE

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE.

ALPINE 
AVALANCHE
CLASSIFIEDS

Subscribe
today!

432.837.3334

www.alpine
avalanche.comServing the Big Bend and Davis Mountains Country since 1891

432-837-3334 | www.alpineavalanche.com

On Tuesday, Brewster County 

Judge Eleazar Cano ordered all 

individuals living in the county 

to stay at home in their place of 

residence, prohibited all pub-

lic or private gatherings of any 

size, shut down all but essential 

businesses, and banned all travel 

except for essential activities.

In addition, he imposed a coun-

ty-wide curfew that ordered mem-

bers of the public to remain at their 

residences between 10 p.m.-5 a.m.

Cano’s supplemental order was 

effective at 11:59 p.m. on March 

31, and will continue until 11:59 

p.m. on April 7. The 

order can be seen in 

its entirety at the 

Alpine Avalanche 

Facebook page or 

alpineavalanche.

com.

As of press time, 

no cases of the coro-

navirus had yet been 

identi� ed in the Tri-County area.

Then at an emergency meeting 

Wednesday, the court designated 

Alpine pediatrician Dr. Ekta Es-

covar as the Brewster County lo-

cal health authority as it pertains 

to COVID-19 subject matter, 

and Cano said her duties could 

possibly expand in the future. 

Commissioner, Pct. 1, Betse 

Esparza pointed out that the 

county and the commissioners 

had already been named in a 

lawsuit and that Escovar could 

be a part of legal action in the 

future. Escovar con� rmed that 

she was aware.

Big Bend Regional Medi-

cal Center CEO Rick Flores 

clari� ed that Escovar would be 

functioning with the county as 

an independent medical provider 

and not as a representative of the 

Medical Center.

Also on Tuesday, Governor 

Greg Abbott told Texans to stay 

at home except for essential 

services and activities, and an-

nounced that schools would re-

main closed until at least May 4.

Abbott’s order goes into ef-

fect at 12:01 tonight and lasts 

until April 30, aligning it with 

the new end date for social-dis-

tancing guidelines announced 

by President Donald Trump on 

Monday.

The order supersedes the one 

Abbott issued March 19 limiting 

social gatherings to 10 people. 

The new order narrows that sig-

nificantly, and asks Texans to 

minimize social gatherings and 

in-person contact with people who 

are not in the same household.

INSIDE

Serving the Big Bend and Davis Mountains Country since 1891

Vol. 129 • No. 14 

Thursday, April 2, 2020  •  $1

BY ROXANNE HILL

Staff  Writer

BY GAIL DIANE YOVANOVICH

Managing Editor

See ONLINE • 6

See SHUTDOWN • 6

Alpine Middle School 

� fth grade math teacher 

Amanda Bolaños holds 

a sign showing love and 

encouragement to her 

students in the face of 

the school closures due 

to the coronavirus.

Technology and learn-

ing go hand in hand, and 

Alpine ISD is at the fore-

front, making sure stu-

dents are still fulfilling 

their educational respon-

sibilities, despite the state-

wide school shutdown due 

to COVID-19 concerns. 

Alpine High School 

Principal Justin Gonza-

les said 60% of the high 

school students were using 

a program called Edgenu-

ity, a leading provider of 

online learning for kinder-

garten through 12th grade. 

AISD uses online 

instruction for 

at-home learning 
Cano shuts down county

Lunch from the lunch ladies

Orders shelter-in-place, curfew

Eleazar 

Cano

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

MAILED TO YOUR DOOR
$42

https://www.cityofalpine.com
www.villagefarms.com
www.pchsmedclinic.org
www.avalanche.com
www.mcdonalds.com/careers
www.alpineavalanche.com
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410 E Holland Ave,

Alpine, TX 79830

(432) 837-4800

We’ll see you there!

WTNB is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer 

West Texas National Bank
TM

APPLY in person at WTNB

Alpine Branch

Competitive Compensation Package

MEMBER FDIC          EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 877.493.7862  |  WTNB.com

WTNB is a community bank with a pleasant, growth atmosphere 
and includes excellent benefits. Benefits include health  

and vision insurance and a matching 401k plan.

WTNB also offers a very generous Paid Time Off (PTO)  
Plan which begins accruing upon an employee’s initial  

hire date, along with Federal Bank Holidays.  

101 East Avenue E  |  Alpine, TX 79830

AGallego@WTNB.com
Please send resume and cover letter to:

BANK TELLERS
NOW HIRING

PART AND FULL-TIME

Please mail your application or resume to
BBT, Attn:  HR,

808 N. 5th St.,  Alpine, TX  79830
Or email resume to:  HR@bigbend.com

Please no phone calls.
EOE Employer

Veterans are encouraged to apply

BBT participates in E-Verify and promotes a Drug-Free Workplace.

AVAILABLE  POSITIONS

A career opportunity is available in the Big Bend area. BBT is looking for a 

Technology Service Associate to provide excellent customer service with 

advanced technology while living and working in the Fort Stockton area. 

The job entails networking comprehension, Wi-Fi services, installation and 

troubleshooting of fi xed wireless, fi ber optics, copper, and satellite platforms. 

In this ever changing industry, applicant must be able to adapt to change and 

make decisions based on established procedures. Must possess and utilize good 

customer service skills along with being able to work in the desert outdoors. 

Position requirements are minimum High School Diploma or GED equivalent 

with 2 years of experience in a related fi eld. Applicants must possess a valid 

driver license, have a good driving record and be insurable under the Company’s 

insurance policy. Being technically inclined would be ideal for this position. 

There is a $1,000 signing bonus for new hires (terms and conditions apply) and 

long-term career potential for the right applicant. 

Technology Service Associate

For other excellent career opportunities with

BBT, please visit our website at 

www.bigbend.com or www.indeed.com

for a complete listing of positions. 

Alpine Wine is Hiring!
Wine knowledge isn’t as necessary as a 

willingness to learn, a great attitude, 
and a friendly disposition.

Fulltime bene  ts include PTO, 401K, vision and 
dental, TABC and Food Handler Certi  cation 

reimbursement, and more. 

Excellent pay for all positions.
Full and Part-time
432-837-4028

 Need Wine Stewards, Servers, 
Dishwashers, Bussers, Hosts,

Runners, Cooks. 

Send us your information from our website
 - www.alpinewine.com – and we’ll give you a call!

1605 N. Ft. Davis Hwy.

432-837-4812
pchsmedclinic.org

Are you interested in helping women Are you interested in helping women 
from your community get free breast from your community get free breast 

and cervical cancer screening? and cervical cancer screening? 

Please reach out to us to apply for the 
CHW – Community Healthcare Worker 
position. As the CHW, you would be:

 · Going out to the community to
   recruit participants

 · Enroll participants who are eligible
   and provide simple health education

 · Make sure that all paperwork is
   completed by the participant

Find What
You’re Looking

for in a Snap!

Shop the Classifieds for gifts to

give yourself and others!

TAYLOR DAILY PRESS
www.taylordailypress.net

Alpine Avalanche
www.alpineavalanche.com

The Perfect Home 
for Your Ad

Get the inside edge on reaching the 

right customers with an ad in the Alpine 

Avalanche.  From  job listings, local news and 

entertainment, the Alpine Avalanche has 

what your customers are looking for.  

Don’t miss out!
The Alpine Avalanche

www.AlpineAvalanche.com • 432-837-3334

www.alpinewine.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
www.pchsmedclinic.org
www.wtnb.com
www.bigbend.com
www.indeed.com
www.alpineavalanche.com
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Mtn. View Properties has been serving the Big Bend and 
Transpecos region since 2008. We specialize in residential, 

commercial, and ranch real estate sales. The MVP company is 
soaring to the top of the Odessa Board of Realtors, having been 
in the top ten in sales for the past six consecutive years. MVP is 

owned and brokered locally
by Michelle Foster.

MICHELLE FOSTER
432-294-0245

COLTON FOSTER 
432-294-3849

JAMI GRAY 
512-565-4409

432.837.5518
mtnviewproperties.com

www.mtnviewproperties.com
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Women in Leadership

800.592.4781 www.bigbend.com

Anna Fuentez
BUSINESS OFFICE SUPERVISOR

Lauren Sanders
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

A community of family and friends, BBT is leading the 
future as your communications partner. Our services 
include the most reliable and cost-effective communications 
solutions in West Texas. We deliver gigabit fiber connectivity, 
advanced voice services, ethernet transport, data center 
applications and managed network services to homes, 
businesses, schools, first responders and hospitals across the 
Big Bend region.

BBT is more than a broadband and voice company. We are 
your communications/technology partner serving twenty-
five exchanges including Alamito, Alpine, Big Bend National 
Park, Big Canyon, Calamity Creek, Comstock, Crane, Del 

Rio, Fort Davis, Fort Stockton, Heath Canyon, Iraan, Lajitas, 
Langtry, Marathon, Marfa, McCamey, Presidio, Redford, 
Sanderson, Sheffield, Six Shooter, Terlingua, Midland 
Air Terminal and Valentine. BBT remains committed to the 
economic development of the communities we serve by 
investing in critical infrastructure to deliver vital fiber based 
broadband connectivity throughout our serving territory. 

Call us to see how we can better meet your technology 
needs! 1-800-592-4781

Traci Adame
PROJECT COORDINATOR

www.bigbend.com
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116 N 5th in Alpine, TX | 432-837-4028 | www.alpinewine.com

2022 Women in Business – Sharon Kelner,
Owner of Alpine Bed and Breakfast and Alpine Wine

I was born at Edwards Air Force Base in California, what seems like eons and a million moves ago. Soon after, we moved back to New York, where my mother was from, and then 
Miami FL, where I spent most of my childhood. 

what was to come.

and working in El Salvador, Honduras, and then the Dominican Republic, and traveling throughout Europe, Latin America, and the Caribbean. My roles shifted from straight 
accounting to operations, overseeing our retail facilities that consisted of gas stations, convenience stores, franchises, and co-branding opportunities with Wendy’s McDonalds, 
Burger King, dry cleaners, movie rentals, and more. Much of what my teams and I dealt with related to customer experience and customer satisfaction as we worked to create 
world-class facilities and retail outlets that Texaco was then able to utilize as standards and models for expansion and training throughout the division.

me to land in Houston. During the next 13 years, I traveled and lived throughout central and south Texas, mostly working and/or leading teams in Big Box, outside sales, and 

for which I oversaw their 3rd-party operations. 

In 2013 I was transferred to San Antonio, and then in 2014 I transitioned again, this time into high-tech recruiting. I was still customer-facing and customer-experience focused, 
but my role became very personalized to the individuals I worked with, both hiring managers looking for the right employee, and potential employees looking for the right 
company.

I met Tom in 2015 and we married 11 months later, in April 2016. And this is where our Alpine and Big Bend adventure began. We spent our honeymoon and second anniversary 
in Alpine and Big Bend, and Tom never stopped thinking of ways that could enable us to move to and work in the area. In August of 2019, Tom suggested starting a traditional, 
full-service B&B. My experience traveling (and clear thoughts on what makes a successful, comfortable hotel), my love of cooking, and both of our experience in customer-facing 
roles and client satisfaction made this the ideal solution. After some research it became apparent that Alpine would be the perfect place. 

We purchased the Kincaid-Wade house, an 1887 original home in the historic section of Alpine, in October 2019 and began renovations, and we opened Alpine Bed and 
Breakfast in May 2020. Two years later, our attention to detail and dedication to customer experience has garnered over 200 5-star reviews across Google, Facebook, Expedia, 
and all other platforms, making ours the highest-rated (and only 5-star-rated) full-service hotel in the Big Bend tri-county area. 

We began a new adventure in late 2021 when the plans started for Alpine Wine. Seeing a need for a casual yet elevated indoor wine bistro in the tri-county area, we designed a 

and business was the absolute correct decision.

www.alpinewine.com
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“I have owned the pharmacy for seven years, but Highland Drug has been in 
Alpine for around 65 years. Since I was in school at the University of Texas 
College of Pharmacy, it was always my goal to own my own pharmacy.  I 
love the independence, and the freedom to make my own decisions. My 
husband and I decided to make the Big Bend our home in 2001, and we 
wanted to invest in and give back to the 
community. Since buying the business in 
2015, we have grown and now have six 
employees to serve you.”

Jill Jahn
                              PHARMACIST

504 E. Avenue E • Alpine Texas | 432-837-3931

Prescriptions  |  Immunizations
Baby and Nursing Supplies  |  Gifts

CELEBRATING OUR

Local Business Women
Local Business Women

M-F 8 A.M.-6 P.M.  |  SATURDAY 9 A.M.-NOON  |  SUNDAY CLOSED
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1. Number of employees

 Six

2. How many years in business

 New ownership for 19 years but the business has been in 

existence since 1911.

3. Services offered

 Title Insurance, Escrow Closings for your real estate needs, 

and title searches.

4. What sets you apart from your competition

 Ellyson Abstract, offers a full spectrum of title services to 

fi nancial institutions, real estate businesses, legal professionals 

and private individuals.

 We are equipped to work with clients from the moment a 

contract to purchase is signed to the fi nal closing of the property. 

We issue title insurance policies for both owners and lenders, and 

also provide title search services for a variety of purposes. 

 We endeavor to provide prompt and accurate service and are 

readily available to answer questions or assist in any of your 

title or escrow needs.

5. What do you want our readers to know about your 

business

 Ellyson Abstract was presented with Stewart Title Guaranty 

Company’s prestigious “Stewart Star Award” for its increase 

in business during a previous 2 year period. Ellyson Abstract 

received 3rd Place in the title company’s Small Agent Category 

with an increase in sales of 215%.. The Brewster and Jeff 

Davis and Presidio county plants all date back to sovereignty. 

The company was purchased from Joy Adams in February 

2003 by Leroy Baeza, Chris Lacy and Kristin Cavness, and 

now currently owned by Chris Lacy and Kristin Cavness, all 

longtime residents of the Big Bend area. We strive to make your 

real estate closings stress free and as easy as possible.

410 N 5TH STREET

ALPINE, TEXAS 79830
Kristin Cavness, Owner 

Bevin Maxam, Escrow Offi cer

Sabrina Engh, Escrow Offi cer

Gerry Ellis, Receptionist

432-837-5801
WWW.ELLYSONABSTRACT.COM

QUESTIONNAIRE

www.ellysonabstract.com
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Carpenter Real Estate started in 1947 and the legacy has continued with Fay & Johnny Carpenter. They are the oldest family

operated business in Alpine in large ranches, commercial and residential in the area. Fay Carpenter has built the business along

with Johnny and continue to do so. Fay Carpenter, Broker, has created a great company with her husband and has passed her

expertise and skills to Shelly Means, Realtor® in the Alpine office, representing ranches, commercial and residential properties.

We at Carpenter Real Estate and Legacy Broker Group are honored and proud of the women in our brokerage.

Women in Ranch Real Estate

Alpine Office 432-837-3325 | Shelly Means 361-648-2898

www.legacybrokergroup.com

LAND | RANCH | HOME | INVESTMENT

Shelly Means is the personification of a true Texan, "Dyed in the Wool”.

Her roots and heritage go back as far as 1821 to Austin’s colony, making

her family a part of the “Old Three Hundred”. Her grandfather arrived

in far West Texas in the 1930’s to ranch and have cattle hauling and feed

business to help the rancher. Shelly married into a ranching family that has

been in Jeff David County since 1884. She and her husband, Bodie Means,

and their daughter, Evan, are thankful and blessed to live in the original

ranch headquarters and ranch on the Y6 Ranch that was homesteaded

by Bodie’s grandfather John Zak Means.

Shelly has spent most of her career in all facets of the oil and gas industry.

She has negotiated oil & gas leases, bought Right of Ways, and spent long

days in courthouses all over Texas and parts of the United Stated dealing

with attorneys, landowners, and landmen. A most important part of her

career is the fact that she was able to meet, work with and form lifelong

relationships with people that she loves from all walks of life.

Her Texas roots, the skills she honed over 25 years in oil and gas, her ranch

and land expertise, and a determined attitude serves her well for real

estate. She builds land legacies for her clients as she and her family have

done and continue to do to this day.

www.legacybrokergroup.com
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115 W. 3rd • Pecos, TX 79772

(432) 445-9000

102 W. Ave. E • P.O. Box 9600

Alpine, TX 79830

109 W. Hwy. 90 • Marathon, TX

(432) 386-4500

(432) 837-0094

Johanna Wells

What is your primary industry?What is your primary industry? Banking

Describe your role within this business:Describe your role within this business: As West Texas Business Development 

Did you plan to pursue a career in this business?Did you plan to pursue a career in this business? 

Tell us about your education:Tell us about your education:

What other work experience do you have?What other work experience do you have? 

What brought you to this business?What brought you to this business?

How did your education and experiences prepare you for this career?How did your education and experiences prepare you for this career?

Where do you call home?Where do you call home? 

Tell us about your family:Tell us about your family:
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R E A L T Y
KELLER WILLIAMS® Alpine

308 W Ave E Alpine, TX 79830 
432-837-3664 

Carol &  Kerri

“We live in the most beautiful 
region of West Texas.

Let us share it with you.”

Carol Morrow I Kerry Blackman
432-386-3434 I 432-294-1071
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WHAT IS YOUR PRIMARY BUSINESS?

Fast food restaurant

DO YOU OFFER ANY ADDITIONAL SERVICES?

We offer donations to non-profi t organizations and the 
community.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN BUSINESS?

18 years

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO DO THIS?

I’ve been working at McDonald’s for over 30 years, I love 
the franchise, and have always wanted my own business.

WHERE IS YOUR HOMETOWN?

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico

WHERE DO YOU LIVE NOW?

Alpine, TX

WHERE DID YOU ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE?

I attended high school in Juarez. I attended UTEP and 
Lubbock Christian University for college.

HOW DID YOUR EDUCATION PREPARE YOU FOR THIS 

CAREER?

I majored in business administration but also McDonald’s 
provided the training I needed to become successful.

WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO START YOUR BUSINESS IN 

THE BIG BEND?

I had the opportunity to buy this McDonald’s from Jerry 
Johnson.Moreover, I’ve always liked this area since my fi rst 
visit in 1997.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR FAMILY.

My family immigrated to the U.S in 1989. My mom, Irma, 
lives in El Paso. My dad, Armando, passed in the year 
2012. I have a younger brother, Armando, who is a priest 
in Juarez. I also have a younger sister, Virginia, who works 
with me, along with her husband, Enrique. My husband of 
20 years, George Campbell, who has been retired from the 
border patrol for 15 years, has been very supportive on my 
business career. I have two beautiful nieces, Lourdes and 
Virginia, and two handsome nephews, Enrique and Marco, 
who mean the world to me. I own 4 dogs, all different 
shapes and sizes. I love spending time with my family, they 
are all full of adventures. It never gets boring.

900 E. AVENUE E   |  ALPINE TEXAS900 E. AVENUE E   |  ALPINE TEXAS

Irma Irma CampbellCampbell
MEET
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432-837-4200
www.pocoreatapropertiesllc.com

Locally owned in Alpine for over 10 years by 
Louisa Mayfiled.

TRUSTED STORAGE IN THE BIG BEND

432-837-4200 
WWW.TWINPEAKSSTORAGE.NET

Recognizing Our 
Community’s

WOMEN

IN BUSINESSES

We salute all of the dedicated women 
who strive to help our community thrive. 
From motherhood, the courtroom to 
the conference table, today’s women 
contribute to every area of our nation’s 
success.

To the women whose hard work and 
achievement improve our world, your 
example is one we all can be proud to 
follow. Thanks for everything you do!

www.twinpeaksstorage.net
www.pocoreatapropertiesllc.com
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We focus on estate planning, probate, entity formation
and real estate transactions.

Sarah Sibley Klein is a partner at Sibley Anderson Lewis and an Alpine native. Having grown-
up in this far West Texas region, she wanted to experience life outside of a small town and so 
she attended and graduated from Loomis Chaffee, a boarding school in Connecticut. After 
four years of being on the East Coast, however, Sarah could not wait to get back to her Texas 
roots. She earned a Bachelors of Business Administration from University of Texas at Austin 
in 2011 and then a law degree from Texas Tech School of Law in 2015. 

Before forming Sibley Anderson Lewis, Sarah gained experience as a litigation attorney 
doing insurance defense and oil and gas litigation in Midland, Texas. She also worked as 
in-house counsel for Customs and Borders Protection in Marfa, Texas.  However, Sarah’s 
professional passion is helping clients to solve real property and title issues in the Big Bend 
Region and to build and to preserve local businesses through entity formation. In 2019, Sarah 
and Steve Anderson formed Sibley Anderson, in part, because this region lacked lawyers 
with a practice dedicated to real estate and transactional matters. She also assists clients 
with estate planning and probate matters.  Sarah is glad to be practicing law and raising her 
family in the same community that formed her. Sarah is married to Jasper Klein, and they 
have a three-year old daughter, Joslyn.

Elizabeth is a native of Marathon, Texas. She attended Texas A&M University in College Station, Texas 
and majored in Agricultural Leadership. After graduation from Texas A&M, she attended St. Mary’s 
University, School of Law in San Antonio, Texas. Upon receiving her juris doctorate, Elizabeth moved 
to Midland,Texas, where she began her legal career conducting oil and gas title examinations. She then 
practiced as a Municipal Court Prosecutor for the City of Midland, which allowed her to develop case 
management skills and gain courtroom experience. In 2016, Elizabeth joined the Midland County District 

ultimate goals. She was employed as an Assistant United States Attorney for the Western District of 
Texas - Criminal Division when she realized that her passions lie in assisting clients on a more one-on-one 
basis. Elizabeth opened her own practice in the fall of 2019 where she began work in estate planning, 
probate and real estate cases. Elizabeth joined Sarah Sibley and Steve Anderson to form Sibley Anderson 
Lewis in August 2021. 

When she’s not practicing law, Elizabeth is involved with the Marathon PTO and Brewster County 
Historical Commission, though her favorite and most important role is chasing around her three-year-old.

Sarah

Elizabeth

121 N 6th Street | Alpine, Texas | 79830      432-837-4171 |       https://www.sibleyandersonlewis.com/

https://www.sibleyandersonlewis.com

